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Introduction Yore" new Monogram wall oven makes an eloquent statement of style, convenience and kitchen
planning flexibility. Whether you chose it fl_r its pm'ity of design, assiduous attention to detail--
or fin" both of these reasons--you'll find that yore" Monogram wall oven's superior blend of fin'm
and ftmction will delight you fl)r years to come.

Your Monogram wall oven was designed to provide the flexibility to blend in with your kitchen
cabinetry. Its sleek design can be beautihdly integrated into the kitchen.

The infi)rmation on the following pages will hel I) you operate and maintain yore" wall oven
properly.
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Horn to

protective
shifqJingfibn
and
p(wk¢ ging
tr@e

(hrehflly grasp a corner of the protectixv shil)ping
film with your fingers and slowly peel it from the
appliance sm'fime. Do not use any shaq) items to
remove the film. Remove all of the fihn befiwe

using the appliance fiw the fil_t time.

To assm'e no damage is done to the finish ot
the product, the satbst way to remove the adhesive
fl'om packaging tape on new appliances is an
application of a household liquid dish_;Mfing
detergent. Apply with a sott cloth and allow
to soak.

N07_: The adhesive must be removedjhm* all par&
It cannot be removad !f it is baked on.



Be[bre
using your
wall oven

Read this manual carefully. It is intended to

help )ou operate and maintain xour new wall

(r, en pr(lperl).

Keep it hand} for ans_ers to }our questi(n_s.

If you don't understand s(/mething or need

more help, there is a list of toll-fl'ee consmner
service nmnbers included in the back section

(if this manual

OR

Visit our \'\Tebsite at: ge.com

Write

down the

model &

serial

numbers

You'll find them on a label (m tile side trim (n"

(m tile h'ont ol the (lower) (lven behind the

(IX ell OIl(IF.

Fill (slit and return tile Consumer Product

Registration lard that is packed with this
product. If vim cannot find it, please send
in the duplicate card printed in the back of
this manual.

Before sending in this card, please write these
mmlbers here:

M(/del Number

Serial Number

Use these llllI/lbeFs ill an} COlTesp(lndellce (51"

service calls c(mcerning }our *<all oxen.

(/you
received a

damawd
wall oven

Immediately c(mtact the dealer (or builder)

that s(lkl }(>u tile wall oxen.

Save time

& money
Bef(n'e )/lU request service, check tile Problem
S(/lver in the back of this manual,

It lists causes of minor ol)erating, problems that

}OIl call C(/ITeCt }ourself.

If you
need

service

To obtain ser'Qce, see tile (_onsumer Services

page in the back of this manual.

We're pr(md of ore" service and want vou to be

pleased. If ti)r some reason v(lu are n(lt happy

with the service vou receive, here are the steps

to filllow %r further help.

FIRST, contact the people who serviced xour

appliance, Explain wh) )ou are not pleased.

In most cases, this will s(llve the pr(lblem.

NEXT, if *ou are still not pleased, ',,_x'ite all the
details--including }our ph(me mm_ber--t():

Manager, (:ustomer Relati(lns
GE Appliances
Appliance Park
Louisville, KV 40225



IMPORTANT SAFETY INSTRUCTIONS

WARNING!
For )our safet), tile information ill this manual must be toll//wed to minimize tile risk of fire or
explosion, electric shock, or to prevent propert) damuoe,_, personal injm'y or loss of life.

IMPOR 7ANT SAF! f TY NO 77CE
" The California Safe Drinldng Water and

Toxic Enforcement Act requires the Governor

of C,alilbrnia to publish a list of substances

known to the state to cause cancer, birth

detects or other reproductive harm, and

requires businesses to waru CtlStOi/lers (it

potential exposslre to such substances.

" The fiberglass insulation in self-cleaaaing
ovens gives off a very small amount of carbon
monoxide during the cleaning cycle. Exposure
call be minimized by venting with all open
window or using a ventilation ihn or hood.

SAH f TY PRE CA UTIONS

When using your appliance, follow basic safety
precautions, including the following:

.WARNING: aroundingInstructions:
This appliance umst be connected to a
,gr°unded, metallic, llemlanent xdring, s} stem,

or an equipment grounding conductor shoukl
be run *_ith tile circuit conductors and

connected to the equipment grounding
tem/inal or lead (Ill tile appliance.

.WARNING: Torednceme of
burns, electric shock, fire, injury to persons or

exposure to excessive microwave energy:

, Use this appliance only for its intended use
as desci_ibed ill this manual. Do not use

corrosive chemicals or vapors ill this appliance.
This oven is specifically designed to heat or
cook tood, and is not intended tot laboratory
or industrial use.

" Be sure your appliance is properly installed
and grounded b_ a qualified technician in
accordance *_ith tile provided installation
instructions.

" Be sure the oven is securely installed in a
cabinet that is firmly attached to the house
structure. Never allow anwme to climb, sit,
stasld (if haslg (/sl tile ovell d(/or.

" Have the installer show you the location of
the circuit brea&er or fuse. Mark it for eas}
re_erellce.

, Do not attempt to repair or replace any part
of your wall oven unless it is specifically
recommended in this manual. All other

sesMcing should be re_brred to a qualified
technician.

, Teach children not to play with the controls
(ir aslx, other part ot tile oxen.

"Never leave the oven door open when you
are not *_atching tile oxen.

* Do not store this appliance outdoors. Do not
use this product near water--for example, in
a wet basement, or near a swimming pool.

, Do not cover or block any openings on the
appliance.

, Always keep dish towels, dish cloths, pot
holders and other linens a safe distance from

your oven.

" For your safety, never use your appliance for
warming or heating the room.

, Always keep wooden and plastic utensils

and canned food a safe distance away from
yonr oven.

" Keep the oven free from grease buildup.

, Always keep combustible wall coverings, curtains
or drapes a safe distance from your oven.

, Do not let cooldng grease or other flammable
materials accumulate in or near the waR1 oven.

, Do not store or use combustible materials,

gasoline or other flammable vapors and liquids
in the vicinity of this or any other appliance.

, Do not store flammable materials in an oven.

, Do not use water on grease fires. Never pick
u}) a flaming, I)an. Turn tile controls oil.

Flame in tile oven call be smothered

completely by closing tile oven door

and turning the oven off or by using a

multi-purp(/se dry chemical of loam-type

fire extinguisher.

" Do not use aluminum foil to line oven

bottoms. Improper installation of aluuliumn
foil ma} ressdt ill a risk of electric shock or fire.

"Before performing any service, DISCONNECT
THE OVEN POWER SUPPLY AT THE
HOUSEHOLD DISTRIBUTION PANEL BY
REMOVING THE FUSE OR S_ITCHING
OFF THE (aRCUIT BREAKER.



SAb  7T PFd ?CA U770NS
, Do not operate this appliance if it has a

damaged cord or plug, if it is not working
properly or if it has been damaged or dropped.

, This appliance should be serviced only by
qualified service personnel. Contact nearest
authorized service fhcility fl)r examination,
repair or ac{justment.

, Be sure the oven is securely installed in a
cabinet that is firmly attached to the house
structure. Never allow anyone to climb, sit,
stand or hang on the oven door.

" Do not leave children alone--children shoukl
not be left alone or unattended in an area

where an appliance is in use. They should
never be allowed to sit or stand on ally part
of the appliance.

* Do not touch the heating elements or the
interior surface of the oven. These surthces

may be hot enough to burn even though they
are dark in color. During and atter use, do not
touch, or let clothing or other flammable
materials contact, any interior area of the
oven; allow sufficient time tor cooling first.

Potentially hot sm'laces include the oven vent
openings and surthces near the openings,
crevices arotmd the oven doo_; the edges of
the door window and metal trim parts above
the door.

Remember: Tlle inside surthce of the oven

may be hot when the door is opened.

. CAUTION: ITEMSOFINTEr:ST
TO CHILDREN SHOULD NOT BE STORFD
IN CABINFTS ABOVE A WALL OVEN--
CHILDREN CLIMBING ON THE OVEN
TO REACH ITEMS COULD BE SERIOUSLY

INJURED.

" Never wear loose-fitting or hanging garments
while using the appliance. Be careful when
reaching fin" items stored over the oven.
Flammable material could be ignited it
brought in contact with hot surfi_ces or
heating elements and may cause severe burns.

* Do not heat tmopened food containers.
Pressure could buikl up and the container
could bm_t, causing an il_jm'y.

* Keep the oven vent unobstructed.

" Place the oven racl{ in the desired position
while the oven is cool. If racks must be handled

when hot, do not let pot holder contact the
heating elements.

"Never leave jars or cans of fat drippings in or
near your oven.

, Pulling out the rack to the stop-lock is a
convenience in lifting heavy foods. It is also
a precaution against bm'ns fl'om touching
hot surti_ces of the door or oven walls.

, When using cooMng or roasting bags in the
oven, lbllow the manufiictm'er's directions.

" Do not use your oven to dry newspapers.
If o\ erheated, they can catch on fire.

, Do not use oven for a storage area. Items stored
in an oven can ignite.

, Do not leave paper products, cooldng utensils
or food in the oven when not in use,

" Do not allow anyone to climb, stand or hang
on the door. They could damage the oven or
cause severe personal il_juu;

, Use only dry pot holders--moist or damp pot
holders on hot surfi_ces may result in burns

fl'om steam. Do not let pot holders touch oven
heating elements. Do not use a towel or other
bulky cloth.

, After broiling, aJways take the broiler pan out
of the oven and dean it. Leftover grease in the
broiler pan can catch fire the next time you use
the pan.

, Stand away from the oven when opening the
oven door. Hot air or steam which escapes can
cause bm'ns to hands, fi_ce and/or eves.

, Large scratches or impacts to glass doors cam
lead to broken or shattered glass.

, Clean only parts listed in this Owner's Manual.



IMPORTANT SAFETY INSTRUCTIONS

WARNING!
For yore" satbty, tile intbrmation in this manual must be tollowed to minimize tile risk of fire 05"
explosion, electric shock, or to prevent property damage, personal in jm'y or loss of lite.

7 RIVF,C770N 0 VEN
Read and follow the specific "Precautions to
Avoid Possible Exposure to Microwave Energy"
section in this manual.

To reduce the risk of fire in the oven cavity:

, Do not overcook food. Carefully attend
appliance if paper, plastic or other

combustible materials are placed inside the
()veil is) thcilitate cooking.

* In defrost mode, remove wire twist-ties from

paper or plastic containers before placing bags
in the oven.

, Oven Cooldng Bags--Do not use the wire twist-

tie to close the bag.

, Do not use paper towels.

, Do not use your oven to dry newspapers.

o Do not overeook potatoes. They cotlkl dehwlmte
and catch fire, causing damage to your oxen.

, Do not operate the oven while empty to avoid
damage to the oven and the danger of fire.

" Do not use the oven for storage purposes. Do
not leave paper pi"o(hlcts, c()oldllg utensils or
food in the oven when not in use.

" If materials inside the oven should ig_ite, keep
the 5well doos" closed, mrn tile (well off and shut

off power at tile fl_se or dsvuit breaker panel. If
the door is opened, the fire may spread.

, This oven is not approved or tested for
maxJne use.

" Some products such as whole eggs and sealed

containers--for example, dosed jars will
explode and should not be heated in this oven.
Such use of the oven could result in injury.

" Do not boil eggs in this oven. Pressm'e will buikl
up inside the egg yolk and will cause it to bus3t,
possibly resulting in ix_jm'y.

" Do not pop popcorn in your oven.

, Foods with tmbroken outer "skin" such as

potatoes, sausages, tomatoes, apples, egg yolk%
chicken livers and other giblets should be
piereed to Mlow steam to escape during cooldng.

" Don't defrost frozen beverages in narrow-necked
bottles (espedally caJobonated beverages). Even

if tile container is opened, pressm'e can buikl up.
This can cause the container to bm_t, possibly
resulting in ix_jm>

" Hot foods and steam can cause burns. Be carefld

when opening any containe*_ ot hot fisod,
cooldng pouches and boxes. To prevent possible

i*_jury,direct steam away ti'om hands and time.

" As with any appliaJace, dose supervision is
necessary when used by c_dren.

PRECAUTIONS TO AVOID POSSIBLE EXPOSURE TO
EXCESSIVE MICROWAVE ENERGY

(a) Do Not Attempt to operate this oven with the door

open since open-door operation can result in

harmhd exposure to microwave energ> It is

important not to detbat 05"tamper with the satbty
interlocks.

(b) Do Not Place any object between the oven fl'ont lhce
and the door or allow soil or cleaner residue to

accumulate (m sealing surihces.

(c) Do Not Operate the 15\ell if it is damaged. It is

particularly important that the oven door close

properly and that there is no danlage to the:

(1) door (bent),

(2) hinges and latches (broken or loosened),

(3) door seals and sealing surthces.

(d) The Oven Should Not be ac{justed or repaired by

anyone except properly qualified seswice personnel.



ALL THESE THINGS ARE NORMAL
7_Rl_f C7702V M0 VEN

" Steam or vapor escaping fl'om around the door.

, Dimming of the oven li,,ht and change in the
blo_Nel" so(llld I//a _, occul'.

* The micro_ave tim ma) operate with both oveus

off. It is cooling the control and will turn itself off.

WH74 YOUR

" Some TV-radio inteHerence might be noticed
while using your oven. It is similar to tile
intertbrence caused by other small appliances
and does not indicate a problem with your o\en.

ARCING

If you see arcing, open the door aaad correct
the problem.

Ardng is the microwave term for spaxks in the
oven. Arcing is caused by."

, Metal or fl)il touching the side of the (wen.

" Foil not molded to fi)od (upturned edges act
like antemms).

" Metal, such as twist-ties, poultr} pins or gold-
rimmed dishes in the oxen,

" Rec} cled paper to_els containing small metal
pieces being used in the oven.

SUPER HEA 7_2D WA 7_2R AND SPONTANEO US B OILING

Liquids surh as ware1; coffee or tea are able to be
o_vrheated beyond tile boiling point without
appearing to be boiling. Visible bubbling or
boiling when tile c(mminer is removed fl'om the
lnicl'ow;ive ovell is not always pl'esent.

THIS COULD RESULT IN VERY HOT

LIQUIDS SUDDENLY BOILING OVER WHEN
THE CONTAINER IS DISTUP, BED OR A

UTENSIL IS INSERTED INTO THE LIQUID.

COOK MEAT AND POULTRY THOROUGHLY

Cook meat and poultry thoroughly--meat to at 180°E Cooking to these temperatures usually
least an INTERNAL temperature of 160°F and protects against foodborne illness.
poultry to at least am INTERNAL temperature of

SELF-CLEANING OVEN
" Do not clean the door gasket. The door gasket

is essential fi)r a good seal. Care should be

taken not to rub, damage or move the gasket.

* Do not use oven cleaners. No coi/ullercial (5\en

cleaner or oven liner protective coating of an\'
kind should be used in or al'otlnd any part of
the oven. P,esidue fl'om oven cleaners will

damage tile iuside of the oven when the
sell:clean cycle is used.

* Keep the oven vent unobstructed.

"Before self-clemfing the oven, remove tile
broiler pan, grid, racks and other cook\_are.

" Be sure to wipe up excess spillage before
starting the self-clea_ing operation.

" If the self-clea_ng mode maJflmctions, turn
the oxen off and disconnect the power suppl}.
Haxe it serviced b} a qualified technician.

, Listen for faaa--A tim noise sh(mld be heard

sometime during the cleanin * cycle ]1tnot call
a serviceman befi)re sell:cleaning again.

SAVE THESE INSTRUCTIONS 7



introduction

7"rive(tion'" I.l?/// Ove_

The MonograIn o\ en with Trivecfion _'_technology is a microwave-assist _z_ll oven designed to cook ff)od
up to five times titster than a traditional oven. This oven gives the user the flexibility to cook tood in
traditional cooldng modes (bake or broil), convection modes (convection bake and com_ection roast)
or in speedcook modes (speed bake and speed broil). This o\en fbatures easpto-use controls that will
guide vou through o\en operations.

Bake Baldng is cooldng with heated all: The upper and
lower elements cycle back and fiwth to heat the air
and maintain temperature. Used fiw traditional
baking and roasting. Best fi)r delicate items.

Broil Heat is provided b} the upper element to broil

}ore" fiiod. Ma} be used with the oven door open
or closed.

Convection
Bake--
Multi and

Single Rack

Heat is provided by the element in the back ot the
oven, ahmg with the upper and lower elements.
The air is drculated with a reversing tim system.
The iim will change directions to provide optimal
evemless and browning. The Multi Rack option is
ideal %r e\ enly baking fl/ods when using lllOl'e
than one tack. The 1 Rack option, used tbr one
rack of fi)od, cooks fl)od iiister than BAKE mode.

Convection

Roast
Heat is pr(Mded by the upper element and
drculated with the rex e_ing tim system. The tim
will change directions to provide optimal evem_ess
and browning. Good tbr roasting large tender cuts
of meat or poultry, tmco\vred. Roasts fi)ods up to
25% fitstel;

Speed Babe Heat is provided by the three elements and
microwave. The exact combination of elements

is automatically detemfined bv the tood catego U
selected. Pdr is dreulated with the ievel_ing tim
system described abo_ e. Ideal for baldng and
roasting foods up to five times faster.

Speed Broil Heat is provided by the upper element and
microwmv. Pdr is dreulated with the reveI_ing tim
system described above. Oven door must be

closed. Ideal for broiling foods to medium to well
done aloneness levels two times faster than
traditionaJ broil.



Using the Oven Controls

rl'rive(tio_" I,l?/// Ove_

'23

ililiiZiZ  iliiliiiiiiiiiiiiiil iliiliiiiiiiilii!IT!,N UPPER OVEN LOWER OVEN

Doubleoven control shown (appearancemay vary)

Oz_en

control

layout and
description

5

6

7

CONTROL SCREEN & KEYPAD. All

cooldng modes, spedal features and oven

settings are diiected and operated fl'om tile
control screen. Ditections tbr operating tile
oven and prompting fb_ required infimnation
are displayed within tile control screen.

NUMERIC KEYPAD. Llsed to enter

iniimnafion requiting numbe_ such as time

of day on tile clock, fime_; o_en temperature,

start time and length of operation fiw timed

baldng and self-cleaning.

CONTROL LOCKOUT. _Mlows tile user to

lock tile control so that tile touch pads cam_ot

be activated when pressed.

TIME AND TEMPERATURE DISPLAY.

_MI time and temperature ilffommtion is
displa) ed in this area as feedback to tile tlseE

TIMER. Turns tile kitchen timer on and off.

Does not control the oven.

OVEN LIGHT. Turns o;en light on or off.

CLEAR/OFE Cancels ALL oxen operathms
EXCEPT the clock and timer.

If "F - and a number or letter" flash in the

display and the oven control signals, this
indicates a function error code. Press the

CLEAR/OFF pad. _Mlow the oven to cool
tiw one hour. Put tile oven back into

operation. If the function error code
repeats, disconnect tile power to tile oven
and call for selMce.

If your oven was set for a timed oven
operation aJad a power outage occurred,
tile clock and all programmed tractions
must be reset.

The time of day will flash in the display
when there has been a power outage.



Using the Oven Controls

"l'rive( tio_ _" I.l?/// Ove_

Control

scr(?gn (In([

keypad

[Sess pad b('side displa 3' to se#ct item it_ displa3'.

Oven Control Sleep Feature. Any time the (wen is
not in use (no cooldng, no cleaning, no help and
no timers) fin" moie than l 0 minutes, the o\ en
control will go to sleep. \_qfile sleeping, the
control display will not show any text; it will go
blank. The clock will remain displayed in the time
and temperature display unless the "no clock"
option has been selected.

There will be no audible signal given to indicate
that the control is entering the sleep fl_ature.

The control will enter the sleep teature even when
the control is locked.

The user cmmot turn this feature OI_ ".

How to Exit the Sleep Feature. Touch any key. The
flmcfion assodated with that key will not be started,

but the control displ W main menu will reapl_m:

1 SPEEDCOOK. In Speedeook mode, the user
will be prompted to enter %00 categol)',

temperature and cooking time.
Speed bake--Bakes tood tipster than traditional
cooking modes.
Speed broil Broils food tipster than traditional
Hi/I,o Broil.

2 BAKE. Traditional bake mode.

CONVECTION. Conv 1-Rack_Convection

bake function used fi)r baking on one rack.
Cony Multi_(;om ection bake fimction used
for b'ddw* on more than Olle rack.

ConvRoast--Convection roast function.

4 BROIL.
LO & HI--Traditional broil function.

Speed broil

FEATURES. Additional cooldng-related
tbatmes.

Defrost This tbature is used to thaw fi'ozen

toods. Enter the defl'ost time using the chart in
the {,_sb_g"the D@vst lq,attm_ section.

Self-Clean This Dature cleans the oven. See

the { _sit_g"the &(/:CTea_zi_g"()v_,t_section.

Waxmer This Dature keeps hot, cooked fi_od
warm for up to 3 hou>. It is not intended fi)r
reheating cold food. See the How to N4 the O'ue*z

,/br l.U/rmo' section.
Proof This feature maintains a warm

ellvilollment usdul ior rising yeast-leavened

produrts. It is not intended to keep tbod warm
or reheat cold fl)od. See the Htm_ to Sd the ()v(_z

,/br/5_)qisection.

Warm (Cook & Hold) \'\]_en this feature is

turned on, it will kee I) hot, cooked fi)ods warm
tot up to 3 horns fi_llowing a Timed Bake
flmcfion. See the How to £'(_ttim Ove_/br l.l_rm
sectioll.

Sabbafl_Designed fiw use on the,Jewish
Sabbath and Holida?s. See the {,'si_g the Sabbath
Featu*e section.

10



(;ont  l
s(;ree_t (l,;rt([

keypad

SETTINGS, This o\en has additional settings
that wm may choose to use. See tile Sdting,_
section.

RECIPES, NOTE: On double wall oven,s;
Recipes i,s availab& only on th_3@p_,' ove_z.

This oven teature allo_vs the user to store up
to six temperature/cooking time combinations.
Tile user can then speed bake, bake or
convection bake/roast one of tile six stored

fhvofite recipes without having to choose
tile settings each time.

HELP, Pr(Mdes basic infimnation on each
fimction and how to find tile flmction.

If selected flora tile home screen, it gives
general help. If selected while perfi)nning
a fimction, it gi_vs help on that fimction.
Select Exit to leave Help.

9 SELECT PROMPT. Visual prompt to tile user

indicating that a selection needs to be made
fix)In tlle contl'O] screen.

10 DOOR LOCK INDICATOR, Indicates that
tile oven door is locked tot sell:clean.

11



(;lock, Timer and Control I,ockout

Trive_tion" Wall Ove_

7b set

the clock

The clock must be set to the correct time of day

fl)r the automatic oven timing hmctions to work
properl); The time of day cannot be changed
dm'ing timed baking, a self'cleaning cycle or
delayed start time.

1 Select SETTINGS.

2 Select CLOCK.

3 Press the number pads.

4 Select ENTER.

7b set

the timer
The timer is an hour and minute timer o_@. The

timer does _zot _o_ztrol oven operation, s. The maximum

settb_t)," on the timer is 9 hours and 59 mbzutes. 7}) set

10 minlm_s, e_zt_¢r 10. DO _\Y)T I_2:VI}_2R 10:00:

1 Press the TIMER ON/OFF pad.

2 Press the number pads tmtil the amount
of time you want shows in the display. For
example, to set 2 horn's and 45 minutes,
press 2, 4 and 5 in that order. If you make
a mistake, press the TIMER ON/OFF pad
and begin again.

@
Select START.

After seh_ctir_g'STAR7; SET disapp(_al:s;" this IdLs you

the time is _oluzti_g" d<ram, although t/w di,sph O' does

m_t ch(mgv tu_til o_w minute has/)as:s_ Se( ozMs wig

m)t lu"sh<rwn in the disJ)l( O' tmtil the last minute is

(_m_zti_g" dorv_z.

When the timer reaches :00, the control will

beep 3 times fi)llowed by one beep every 6

seconds mKil the TIMER ON/OFF pad is

pressed once.

7b reset

the timer
If the remaining time is not in tlle display (clock,

delta' start or cooldng time are in the display),
recall the remaining time by pressing the TIMER

ON/OFF pad or using REVIEW TIMES.

You may change it by pressing the TIMER

ON/OFF pad, then press the number pads until
the time you want appem_ in the display.

7b cancel
the timer

Press the TIMER ON/OFF pad twice.

Contrv[

lockout
}}mr control will allow you to lock out the touch pads

so th O' _a_znot be activated when p_,ssed.

N07_: On doub# ove_z models, this aUivates this

./katlm, fi_r both ov_,_s.

To lock/mflock the controls:

1 Press tile 7 and 8 pads at tile same time for

3 seconds, tmtil the contiol screen shows

CONTROL IS LOCKED.

2 To tmlock the control, press the 7 and 8 pads

at the same time fl)r 3 seconds, until

CONTROL IS LOCKED disappears from
the control screen and the main menu

is displayed.

When this feature is on and the touch pads
are pressed, the control will show CONTROL
IS LOCKED.

* T/w co_ztrol lockout mode q[fi'cts all touch pa&.

* The cormol will z_mabz [ochd ((/i_ra pow_,r,/+¢ihm,.
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Using the Oven

7"*'i_e(rtio_ r" I,l_ll{ O_e_

7b avoid possible burns, place the racks in
the desir(_dpositiot_ b@m, you tu*'_ the over_or_.

The racks have stop-locks, so that when
placed correcd} on the supports, the} will stop
before coming, completely, out, and will not tilt.

When placing and remoxing cookware,
pull the rack out to the bump on the
rack support.

To remove a rack, pull it toward you,
tilt the front end up and pull it out.

To replace, [)lace the end of the rack
(stop-locks) on the support, tilt up the
fl'ont and push the rack in.N()TE: O_z doubh,
wall over,s, the *r.h de,_igm is ur_ique fin' the upp_n"
7?ivectionT;\l ove_z. Due to this, the upper ovcr_ *_.:hs
a_zd the lower ovcr_ _vl_hsa*_,not inte_ hat_K(_ab#.

NO_I_: 0_ doubh" wall o'ver_s, the *v.h desigm is
i_nique /br the .pper 7}'i'ue(tion 1_1ove_z. Due to this,
the upper ov(._ racks and the lower oven _wchs are not
inte*z ha_g'eab#.

®

®
®
®

) ®
®

>> ®

30" TrivectionTM ovenhas 5 rack positions A-E (asshown).

30" lower oven of double oven has7 rack positions A-G (as shown).

NOTE: A coolit_g'jhn will automatically turn on
du*'i_g"all coohb_g"modes. This/an tu*ws on to (ool
ir_te*vzalparts. It mr9' ru_z/br up to l-l/2 hou*s
q/m' the ove_zis tu*vzd of/_
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Using the Trivection TM Oven

Trive_tion" l:l_lll Ove_

Microwave
assured

In tile Trivecti(m oven, a microwave is used to

assist cooking.

Tile combination of microwave, convection tim

and heating elements is unique ior each fl)od
category.

NO'IN: T/w mioowave will _3'ch, on arid GJ while
coohir_g"to best distribute er_e_Lg'to thejbod.
The microwave tur_ts off and the eooh time stops
counting down when the oven door is opened.

NO'IN: T/w convection i)m may _3'ch, on and GJ and

cha_ge directio_ while cookir_g" to best distribute hot

air in the oven. The _onvection,/_m shuts q[f when

the oven door is opened.

Auto

Recipe
conversion

YOu call use your fhvorite recipes in the
Trivection oven.

When speedcooking, enter tile traditional
cooking temperature and the maximum
recipe/package cook time. When speedcooking,
tile Auto Recipe TM conversion teature
automatically converts traditional cook time

into tile appropriate speedcooking time. The
converted time will display aiter vou start tile
oven. This time will be up to 5 times fhster than
tmditi(mal baldng based (m tbod type.

Cool ,vare.{or
peedcoohinZ ..

You call use cookware that is oven-sale. Heat-

resistant paper and plastic containers and
bakeware that are recommended fl/r use ill

traditional baking call also be used tor speed
baking. HoweveI, they should not be used at
temperatures higher than the temperature
recommended bv tile bakeware manufilcturer.

If you are cooking with several pans, leave space
between them. Arcing is the microwave term
fl)r sparks in tile oven. To avoid arcing, be sure
there is at least 1 inch of space between metal
surfhces--pans, wall of cavity, aluminum foil.

Do not completely surround tood with metal
and/or foil while speedcooking--you will not
have a time savings (fl/r example, wrapping
potato with foil, using metal roasting pan
with lid).

When using a metal pan, do not cover it with
a metal lid or toil (a glass lid or parchment
paper may be used). However, fl)il may be used
to shield tood to prevent overb*owning or
overcooking (i.e., placing small strips of toil
(m tips of wings and legs of poultry). Also, toil
covel_ may be tented over food (i.e., large
ii'ozen casseroles) toward the end of their cook

time to prevent overbrowning or overeooking.

DO NOT USE FOOD WRAPPERS MADE
FROM A COMBINATION OF METAL FOIL

AND PAPER IN THE OVEN ill speedcook
modes. For example, some fi'ozen or dell
breads are baked and sold in these wrappers.
Remove tile %od Kolll tlle wrapper and
speedbake on a flat metal pail.

When speedcooking with metal pans, heal)'
aluminum pans are recommended tbr best results.

When speed baking with stoneware or cooking
stones, reter to tile manufhcturer's owner's

manual fin" proper use and maintenance. For
best results, preheat your flat cooking stones.
If tlle manufhcturer does not recommend

preheating the cooking stones, do not use them
in Speedcooking modes. Do not use hea_rth
inserts while speedcooMng,

Use pans with low sides whenever possible. A
shallow pan allows air to circulate around the
food more efficiently.

Dark or matte finish bakeware will produce
darker browning on fl)od. When you are speed
broiling, it is important that yon use tile broiler
pan with grid tot best results. Tile pan is used
to catch grease spills and tile grid is used to
prevent grease spatters.
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Other

@eedcoohing

t@s. . .

You must preheat your oven.

Put the fl)od ill the oven after the preheat beep
when the oven control displays "Put Food In
Oven" and then press START. You must press
tim START key after placing the food in the
oven to start the speedcook mode,

When choosing a speedcook food category,

refer to tlle chart on page 16.

All frozen foods should be speedcooked using
tim FROZENFOODS category.

When baking potatoes, the recommended

cooking temperature is 350°F and cooking time

is 90 minutes Jot medinm sized potatoes. Add

an additional 15-30 mintltes for large potatoes

or when baking more than timr potatoes.

Ill general, when cooking meats wrapped in
dough or refl'igerated dough product, use tile
Biscuit/Roll or BakedGoods categor?.

For recipes using a large quantity of cheese,
milk and/or eggs, use the BakedGoods category.

Larger amounts of tbod or multiple racks of
food may require additional time. (beck tood
doneness as prompted and continue cooking
as needed.

Items such as appetizers, cookies, biscuits
and rolls can be speed baked on multiple racks.
Cooking time may increase slightly for some
ibods, but since two or three racks of food are
being cooked at tile same time, the overall
result is substantial time saved.

When cooking multiple items or palls, leave
space between them for maxim um air circulation.

Cakes and quick breads (banana, zucchini 05"
pumpkin b_ead) are not recommended _br
multiple rack speed baking. Place cakes side-by-
side on one rack if speed baking. When using
lllore than one rack to cook these foods, use

CONV MULTI m ode. See Ush_g"th_ _onv¢_tion
mo(h_,_section.

Meats/Poultry

Cooking times will vary depending on tile cut
ol meat. Check for doneness at minim um time.
Note: Meats will continue to cook and internal

temperatures will rise after thev are removed
fl'om tile oven (standing time).

Use tile broiler pan and grid provided with
your ovesl [(_I" best results.

As ill a conventional oven, ahlminum ff_il

may be used to shield ibod--to prevent
overbrowning or overcooking (i.e., placing
small strips of toil on tips of wings and legs of
poultsy). Also, foil covers Faav be tented over
food (i.e., large fl'ozen casseroles) toward the
end of their cook tim e to prevent overbrowning
or overcooking. Make sure that tlle foil is
securely attached to the fbod. However, large
ai//oHnts of foil 05"fully enclosing food in foil
blocks tlle microwave energ); which eliminates
time savings.

Do not use oven thermometers_ meat
thermometers or wire twist-ties in the oven

while speedcooMng,

Pop-up thermometers in your meat may be
inaccurate. Check tile temperatm'e of tlle meat
with a thermometer atter removing tile meat
f]'oI// tile ovesl.

For best results, speed bake turkeys unstufled.

Ra&

positions
./br speed
bahing. . .

If cooking on one rack, place ibod so that it is
approximately centered in tile oven.

Rack Positions and Examples
C Cookie,s, pizza, /)i_, ml{ffh_s, cah_s; biscldts;

cass(r't_Oltr', ',

B Loaves (jb*_,ad, bu_zdt cakes, meat 1o((£
small a_zd medium *_)asls, whole chiche_

A I_,*3' tall items: tin'k% la*ige masls,
at_gel /bod cakes

If cooking on two racks, use rack positions A
and D to provide lots of space between items
ti)r optimal results.

If cooking on three racks, use rack positions A,
C and E.

®
@
©
®
®

Rack positions,Trivectioff" Oven.
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Using the Trivection TM Oven

Trivettion" 1.17/// Ove_

How to set
the oven

Jbr speed
baking

1

2

3

4

5

6

Select SPEEDCOOK from the main menu.

Select SPEED BAKE when bukino or roasting.

Select fbod type. You can select
FROZENFOODS, MEAT or VEG/CASS.

Select MORE to see additional categories--
POULTRY/FISH, BAKEDGOODS and
BRF_d)S. P,eference the table for fl)od

catego W and time savings.

NOTE: You will need to select a subcategm y
for some fk)od types. For example, if you select
V]EG/Cv_SS, you will need to select between
BAKED POTATO, VEGETABLE or
Cv_SSEROLE.

Filter recipe cook temperattlre.

Enter maximum recipe or package cook time.

Select START. Cook time will automaficall)
con_ert to shorter time alld (lis})l_l } Oll COlltro]

screell,

You must always preheat the oven. _tit for
l)reheat signal, and messu,*e_,_on disphq to
"PUT FOOD IN OVEN" before lJacing, food
ill ()veil,

Select START. Start will not appear on co_zlrol
stree_ until door is opt_ned and/hod is put in
oven, }fromust se&tt START to start cookie, S:
Countdown q/ cook time will begin.

Note: Food may be checked at a_U tbne b3' opt,ning"
the doo_: The mit:*owave and tonvection /hn will
tu*vz q/,/ and the rooking" time countdown will stop
whi# the door is open. All th**,e will **,sume wh_,t_
the door is t losed.

Check food when prompted and add more
time if desired.

_4fler the cooking" time has t,t_ded, the oven will
prompt the user to add "MORX 77ME" to iitrth_¢r
cooh fi_od !/desired. Add additional time [9'
sel_,ttb<g"MOR_2 TIME. Enier Imditional t oohit<g"
time in minutes and se&tt STI4aRT. Onte as'abe,
the oven automatit ally tonverts the traditional
time to the appm/)riate specdt ooh time (nea,_,st
minute). I'r_ss CLEAR/OFF pad !l/hod has

,finhhed t:oohb<q:

Food Type Food Subcategory Approximate Time Savings

FrozenFood Desserts 1-1/2 times titstel

MahlDishes 2 times litstel

Snack/Sides 2 to 3 times f _stel-

Mea_ Ham 1-1/2 tilnes f _ster

Pork 2-1/2 to 3 times fi,ster

Beef 2-1/2 to 3 times f _ster

L_unb 2:1/2 to 3 times fi,ster

Game/Wild 2-1/2 tO '3 thlles f _stel

Veg/Ca_ BakedPotato 5 tilnes fi,ster

Vegetable 4 tilnes f _ster

Cas_serole 4 tilnes ftster

Pouhry/Fish 2 to 3 tilnes filster

BakedGoods 2 times fhster

Breads Q_ckBread 2 times [/stel-

DoughBread a t nes [ ste
Biscuit/Roll a 1 nes [ sw

Food Examples

Frozen: Pies, Cookies, Cobblel-_

Frozen: Entrees, Lasagna, "[_ I)inlml_, Pizzas

Frozen: Snacks, Appetizel-_, Vegetables, French Fries
Frozen: Rolls, Biscuits

tlam

Pork 'IendelloilL Pork Roast

Meatloat; Beef R_mst

Leg of Lamb

X2*nison

Baked Potatoes

[ nh-ozen: Vegetables (carrots, _luash, etc.)

[ nh-ozel_: Meat Casseroles or Lasagna,
[ llfl-OZell:Vegetable Casseroles

Chicken, Fish, "[-ulkq< Seali}<_l,Cornish Hens

Cookies, Muflh_s, Cupcakes, Appetizel_, Bar Cookies,
Cakes, Flesh Pies, Blownies, Souffles, Cobblel_

(._uick Breads such as Corn Blcad and Balmna Bread

"_i*astBread, Fresh or I)eli Pizzas

Biscuits, Sweet Rolls, I)imler Rolls, t_l-eadstick_
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Traditional

roasting
,guide

Meats

Beef Rib, Boneless Rib, Rare_

To t) SMoin Medium
(24to 5 lbs.) Well

Be(f Tenderloin Rmx'_

Medimo

Pork Bone-in, Boneless (3 to 5 lbs.)

Ham

lamb

Canned, Butt, Shank (3 to 5 lbs., flflly cooked)

Bon{-in, Bon{ less (3 to 5 lbs.) Medimo
Well

Poultry Whol( Chi{ ken (2-1/2 to 3-1/2 lbs.)

Cornish I ki]s, Unsmlted (] to 1-1/2 lbs.)

Stultbd (l to 1-1/2 Ibs.)

Duckling (4 to 5 lbs.)

"Ihrk(% whole*
Unsmllbd (10 to 16 lbs.)
Unstullbd (18 to 24 lbs.)

TmPkcv Breast (4 to 6 lbs.)

Minutes/Lb.

22-26
26-30

30-34

12-15
] 6-20

30-35

23-28

25-30
30-35

24-26

40_5
45-50

28-32

14-18
8-12

23-27

Oven Temp.

325'T
325°F

325°F

325°F
325T

325T

325°F

325°F
325°F

325°F

325°F

325°F

350°F

a2 ) 1
325°F

a2:) I_

Internal Temp.

140T¢
160°F

170T

140°P

160T

160T

140°F

160T

170T

180'-185 'F

18@=185°F
180'-185 OF

180°-185°F

180°-185°1
180 -18 } ]

170T

} Th_ U.% l)_J)a}t,l_t o/Ag'ricldflm _a_ 'l_mP b_'ji_ p@lda_; bur )ou should hmm, fha! coohit_g it 1o otd) 140<'1:meall_ _otm/bod
poi_o_it_g mpa _i_m_ ma3 _ur;_ive. " (Sou_<e:Sq/b l"ood Book. }'ou_ Kit(:h__ (;uide. _'_I)A Rev..]urge 19<S>5.)

Tips
speed
broiling

Y0m" oven with Tfivection'" technology has
the flexibility to broil like a traditional oven

or speed broil. Speed broiling of meats is

appro_mately twice as ihst as traditional broiling.

Speed broiling must be done with the door closed.

The oven must be preheated when speed broiling.

Turning meat and poultr) is optional in speed

broil. Howe_er, use tongs if mrnino meat toO

prevent I)iercing, the meat and losing juices.

Speed broil _ill generall) produce good results
for medium to well done meats. If rare meat is

desired, use traditional b:oil.

Cooking times will vary depending on the cut
of meat. Check for aloneness at minimmn time

using a meat thermometer. DO NOT leave a
meat thermometer in the meat or poultry while
cooMng with Trivection technology since tiffs
may damage the thermometer.

Use the broiler pan with grid proxided with
}our oxen for best results.

Evenl) slit fi_t ar{mnd the outside edges of steaks
and chops to prexent cm'ling dining broiling

If desired, marinate meats befi)re broiling. Brush
with sauces dm-ing the last five minutes onl}.
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Using the Trivection TM Oven

Trive_tion" 1,17£/ Ove_

How to set
the oven

./br speed
broiling

Traditional

broiling
guide./br
speed
broiling

18

Heat is provided bv the upper element and

microwave. Air is circulated with the reversing

thn system. Oven door In tlst be closed. Ideal for

broiling foods to meditm_ to well done doneness
levels two times faster than traditional broil,

1 Select SPEEDCOOK from the main menu.

2 Select SPEED BROIL,

Enter traditional broil time for first side

(ttsing maximum time if a range is given).
Reference the chart below.

NOTE: {/you dot_'t plat_ to turn thejbod ore*;
enter the total broil time.

Select START to preheat oven. Cook time
will automaticallx convert to shorter time

and displa} on control screen.

You must preheat the oven, _vVait for the

preheat signal and message oil displa} to

"PUT FOOD IN OVEN" before placing food
ill OVell.

Select START, Slart will not appear on eonFol
s_ree_ u_ztil door is ope_ed and /bod is put in
0ve_z. Countdown of cook time will begin.

NOTE: Food may be _he_ked at a_U time by
@e_zir_g"the doo_: The mierowave a_d eo_meetio_
./_z will turu o/./ and the time eou_ztdo'am will stop
whi# the door is open. T/uq' will *Psume when the
door is elosed.

Check food when prompted. Turn tood as
needed and add more time fiw the second side.

_4fle*'the eoohing" time has ended, the oven will
prompt the user to add "MOR£ TIME" to fi_rther
_ook,/bod !/desM, d. Add additional time @
seleetir_g"MOR_P_TIME. Er_ler Iraditional eoohb_g"
time in minules arid seleet $724RT. Or_ee aKair_,
the ove_z automatieal@ eonverts the ttvcditiotml
time to the app*_qn'iate spee&ooh time Ozearest
minute). 15_,s:sCLEAR/OFF pad !f/hod has

,fir_ished eoohir_g"

Food

Gronnd Beef

Beef Steaks
Med. Rare
Medimn

Med. Rare

Medium

Chicken

Fish

I/obster Talts

Pork Chops

Ham Slices

I_b Chops
Medimn
Well Done

Quantity and/or Thickness

2 II. (8 pames)
1/2 *t |O -L _ |]II(K

Rack First Side

Position Time, Min

l) 10

1" thick D I 1

(about 2-24 lbs.) D 13

1-I/2" thick D 14

(about 3M lbs.) D 17

1 whole, cut ut), C 35
aboul 3 to 3-1/2 lbs.

6 Bone-in breasts, C 28
12 to 14 oz. ea(h

6 Boneless breasts, D 12
5 to 7 oz. each

4 ]51lets, 1/4" to 1/2" thick E 7

4 ]51lets, 3/4" to 1" thick D 14

4 Steaks, 1" thick D 10

(about 2 lbs.)

8 lo 12 oz. _a(h
) •C 18-20

6 Chot)s, 1/2" thick E 9-11
(about 2 Ibs.)

6 Choi)s, 1" thick D 23
(al)out 4 lbs.)

2 l}re( ookcd, 1/2" thi(k D 13

4 Chol)s, 1-1/2" thi( k, D 12
about 1-1/2 lbs. D 14

Second Side

Time, Min.

8

10

12

13

16

25

26

10

Do not

tlllPll o\(r.

Do not

tlllPIl O\(F.

10

l)o nol

| 111711 O'_ el'.

7

14

6

9
12

Conlllnen_

Spate evenly on pan.

Elt) I() 8 patties take al)out
the same time.

Steaks less tha]l 1" thick

cook throc@] 1)elore l)rowning.
Cook first side to desired
l)rowm]ess. Then mrn and

tiifish second side to desired
don{'ness. Slash lilt.

Brash (a(h side wifl] melmd
l)/llt( r. Broil ski]>side down

Place ski]] side down.

Brash with olixe oil.

Place ski]] side down.

Brush with olive oil.

Brash wifl_ lemon butter

belore and (tmffng ( ooldng-,
il (/csired.

Cut through back ol shell.

Spread open. Brash with
Illelte(l l)/ltt(T _tl]('lPh_tl] ol

broiling time.

Slash lim

Slash tht.

Slash tht.



Using the Defl'ost Feature

7)'ire(tioga" Wall Ove_

Co&ware/

de/resting

The &,fi_zstji_atlu'e allows you to thawjbodjbr a set
amount o/ time.

For best results, remove f()od fl'om packaging
and place on broil pan and grid. If food is left
in packaging, slit, pierce or vent to prevent heat
buildup.

Place _bod in the oven according to the

D(_/msti_g" Guid<

You can use all cookware/containers that are

oven safe or microwave-safe. Arcing is the
microwave term fl)r sparks in the oven. Be sure
there is at least ] inch of space between metal
sm'iaces--pans, wall of cavity, almnimm_ toil--
to prevent arcing. Dishes with metallic trim
should not be used as arcing may occur.
Remove metal twist ties from paper or plastic
bags before placing them in the oven.

Do not completely stu'round food with metal
and/or toil.

Plastic storage containers should be uncovered
befi)re defl'osting.

Foods that spoil easily should not be allowed to
sit out tor more than one hour after defrosting.
Room temperature promotes the growth of
harmful bacteria.

Use caution when removing metal pans and

stoneware a_.ter defl'osting. They may become

very WHI'Ul, alld _}tl I/lay Ileed to t/se a potholde_:

Fox" more even defl'osting, turn tbod oveL
separate and rearrange when prompted. Be
sure large meats are completely defl'osted
before cooking. See the D(_/msting Guide fin-
additional comments.

When defl'osted, food should be cool but

softened in all areas. If still slightly ic> return
to the oven very briefly, or let it stand a
few minutes.

How to set
the oven

./br defrost

1 Place tood in oven.

2 Select FEATURF fl'om main menu.

3 Select DEFROST.

4 Enter the defi'ost time in horn3 and/or

minutes. Re_brence the chart on the next page.

5 Select START,

NOTE: Food may be (hed;ed at a_U time by
@enir_g" the doo*: The microwave at_d cotmectiot_
,/icn will turn qff and the &'/rest time coltntdo'am
will stop whi# the door is open. The_' will *_,sume
when the door is dosed.

6 Check tood and turn over when prompted.
Add more time if desired.

After the de/mst time has ended, the oven will
prompt the user to add "MORJ_ TIME." Add
additional time IO'seh,( ti_g"MORE 77ME. Enter
time in minutes. Press CLEAR/OFY pad !f/hod
has firfished d@_)stb<q:
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Using the Detrost Feature

Triv(_tion" Wall Ov(_

Rack Defrost Stand

Food Position Time Time Conunents

Ground Meat

] lb. D 9 rain. 5 rain. 'Iilrn ove_; break _q)art and remove

mor( dlan ] lb. C 9 min.!lb. ] 0 mill delir)sted meat at signals.

Hamburger Patties l) 9 min.!lb. 5 rain. Tm'n over and sel/arale al siglmls.

Stew Meat D 9 min.!lb. 10 mill. 'Ii_rn over and break apart at signals.

Steaks mid Chops g 10-12 min.!lb. ] 0 mill Turn over and separate at siglmls. Shi(ld

wam_ areas with small pieces ofl()il.

Roasts

goneless and gon(qn A 8-9 min.!lb. 30 mill Turn over at signals. Shield warm are>ts
with small pieces of I()il.

Chicken

Pieces, Boneless C 9 min.!lb. 10 illin. 'Iim_ over and sq/arat_ at siglmls. Rinse
Pieces, gone-in C 9 min.!ll/. ] 0 illii/, under cold water alier stand.

Whol_ g 9-10 min.!lb. 20 mill. Shield ends of legs and wings with loll.

Turn over at signals. Rinse under cold water
alier stand.

Turkey Breast g 10 min.!Ib. 30 rain. Turn over a_ signals. Shield _ann areas
with loll.

Corl_sh Hens C 8 min.!lb. 30 mill. Shield (n(ls of legs with loll. Tm_n ox(r
at signals. P,inse under cold water alier
stand time.

Duck g 9-10 min.!lb. 30 mill. Shield (n(ls of legs with loll. Tm_n ox(r

at signals. P,inse under cold water alier
stand time.

Fish

151lets and Steaks C 6-7 inin.!lb. 10 rain. Turn over and rearrang_ a_ signals. Shield
Whol( C 8 min.!lb. 10 mill. wam_ areas with loll. I x't stand in cold watel:

Seafood

Shriml_ and Scallops D 6 min.!lb. ] 0 mill Seilm_te at signals. Rinse under cold water
al_er stand.

I ,obster Tails C 7 min.!each ] 5 mill Shield rail ends with liAl. Tm_n o_er at

signals. I ,et stand in cold wate_
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Using Traditional Bake and Roast

7"t'i_ectio_ r" 1,1_111 O_e_

Yi)u can use aluminmn toil to line the broiler

pan and broiler grid. However, you must mold

the foil tightly to the grid and cut slits in it just

like the grid.

Never entirely cover a rack with aluminttm foil.
This will distm'b the heat circulation and result

in poor baking.

A smaller sheet of foil max be used to catch a

sl)illover b_l)lacing, it on a lower rack several
inches below the food.

Cut slits in the foil just like the grid.

P, heating
and part
placement
./br baking

Preheat the oven if the recipe calls i6r it.
To preheat, set the oven at the correct
temperature. Preheating is necessary for
good results when baking cakes, cookies,
pastry and breads.

Baking results will be better if baking pans are
centered in the oven as much as possible. Pans
should not touch each other or the walls of the

oven. If vou need to use two racks, rise GONg

MULTI mode described in {'sing" the cotwection
modes section for best results, placing t6od on
racks A and D (B and E tor lower oven on

double oven models).

N07_: On doubh_ wall oven,s, the rock desigvz is

uniquejbr the upper 7)'ivection *_l oven. Due to this,

the upper ov_n ra(hs and the lower oven re(ks a*P not

inte*zh(mg'Pab#.

Rack Position
Trivectioff" [x)wer

Type of Food 30" Oven 30" Oven

F_x)zen pies g or C C or D
(on cookie sheet)

Angel Ik)od cake A A

Bull(It or pom]d cakes g B

Bis{ uits, nmllins, B or C C or D

t)rownies, eooki{ s,

cupcakes, la}er

cakes, pks

Casseroles B or C C or D

How to set

the oven./br
baking or
roasting

1 Select BAKE. Select uI:)per oven or lower

ovell Oll dotlble o_ell n/odels.

2

3

4

5

Press the number pads to set the desired

teIl/pe rat t Ire.

Select START. The display will show the
changing temperature (starting at 100°F).
The display starts changing once the
temperature reaches 100°K

Check food for doneness at minimmn time

on recipe. (Mok hmger if necessar).

Press the CLEAR/OFF pad _d_en cooking
is complete.

N07N: A coolit_g']im ma)' automatically turn on
and oj,/ to _ool internal parts. This is normal, and
the fim may continue to run even ({tier the ov(,_ is
tu*v_ed ()/,/2

®
®
©
®
®
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Using the Traditional Timed Baking and Roasting Features

Triveltion" l:Ddl Ove_

0_ double ov('z_ modds; you (:an use timed bakb_g" in one ove_z while usb_g" sd/:c:lea_z in the other7 you i:a_z also

use timed bakir_g" in both ov(+_s at the same time.

N07_: Foods that spoil easily--such as milk, (i_¢_, ,risk, stqffMg:_, poldtr 3' az_d porl_--shouhl not be allow_,d

to sitjbr mm*, than l hour b@m_ or q/h, (oohb_g: Room temperature promote,_the growth oj har*@d ba(teria.

Be sure that the oven ligq_t is offbecal_se heatjmm the bulb will spewed har_/)d bacteria g'rowth.

How to

set arz
immediate
start and
automatic

stop

Tke ove_z will tur*z on immediately and cook fin' a
sele(ted I(mg'lb of time. A t the (rod of the (ookir_g" time,
the ove_z will turn off automatilal[3'.

Make sure the clock shows the correct time

of day.

1 Select BAKE. Select upper oven or lower
oven on double oven models.

2 Using the number pads, enter the desired
temperature.

3 Select OPTIONS.

4 Select TIMED BAKE.

NO_I_: 7"be time i:ol_ntdo'am will not start u_ztil after
the ove_z is pr_heatc, d.

5 Llsing the number pads, enter the desired
baking time. The oven temperature and
the cooking time that you entered will
be displayed.

6 Select ENTER. This tells the ()veil that you
have finished setting it.

7 Select START.

The display will show the changing temperature
(starting at 100°F) and the cooking time. The
display starts changing once the temperature
reaches 100°E

The oven will continue to cook ti)r the

programmed amount of time, then shut off
automatically, unless the WARM tbature was set.
See the {'si_g" the pro(f warmer a_z(I warm fi_atlm, s
section.

,4fler the coohit_g" time has e_zded, the oven will
prompt the user to add "MORX TIME" to ii_rther
look/hod !/ (h,sir_,d. Add additional time by se#ltiK_"
MORE 77ME. Enter traditional ( ookb_g" time in
minutes and se#lt START. I%ss CLEAR/OFF pad
!f/bod has finished ! ookit_g:

How to

set a

delayed
start and
automatic

stop

22

}{)u (:an set the oven control to dda3'-start the ove_,

iook /br a spe(!fi( &ng'lh q/ time and th(_ turn ojj

a utomati( al[3,.

Make sure the clock shows the correct time
of day.

1 Select BAKF. Select upper ()veil or lower
()veil Oil double ()veil models.

2 Using the number pads, enter the desired
temperature.

3 Select OPTIONS.

4 Select TIMED BAKE.

5 Using the number pads, enter the desired
baking tim e.

N07_: The time cou_ztdown will _zot start until ({tier

the ove_z is preheat_,d.

6 Select ENTER.

7 Select OPTIONS.

8 Select DELAY BAKE.

9 Using the number pads, enter the time of
dHV VOH Wallt tile ovell to ttlrll Oll alld stHrt

cooking.

10 Select ENTER.

11 Select START.

If you would like to check the times you have
set, select REVIEW TIMES. Yi)u lIa_e the option
to see delay time, clock, bake time or timer.

When the oven turns on at the time of clay you
have set, the display will show the changing
temperature (starting at 100°F) and the
cooking time. The display starts changing once
the temperature reaches 100°E

The oven will continue to cook ti)r the

programmed amount of time. After the !:oohi_g"
time has eric&d, th_ ove_z will prompt the user to add
"MORd¢_ 77ME" to /i_rth(,r (ook jbod !/desired. Add
additional time by se#ltb_g" MORE TIME. I',ter
tmditiomd iookir_g" time in minutes and sdelt
START, I%ss CLEAR/OFF pad !/i/hod ha.Lfinished
cookir_g: The oven will turn off automatically,
unless the WARM tbature was set. See the {'si_t_"
the proq_ warmer aml warm ji_atures section.



Using Traditional Broil

Trivectio_ r" I,l_lll Ove_

How to set

the oven/br
broiling

Broiling
,guide

L(_av(_the door op(m to tlu_ broil ,st@ position.
77_e door .stays ode, by itsd_ yet the p*z)per
temperature is maintained in tke ovet_.

NO_: Food (:an be broiled with the door op(,r_ or

( [osed. However; !/the door is ( Iosed, the jbod may

not bro'am as wall be(ause the ove_ h(+ati_g" e/(+ment

will 0'( # on and q/f

1 Select BROIL.

2 Select HI for hioh broil or LO for low broil.
tO is used to broil thicker cuts of meat

without oxe>browning them.

3 Select START. We recommend preheating for
5 minutes with the door closed whether Uut
broil food with the door open or closed.

4 Place tile meat or fish on the broiler grid
and pan.

5 Follow suggested rack positions in the
Broiling" Guide.

The size, weight, thickness, starting
temperature and y(mr preterence of doneness
will aftect broiling times. This guide is based
oll meats at refl'igerator temperature.

6 _hen broiling is finished, press the
CLI_R/OFF pa d.

N07_: 77_e oven will automatically turn off qfier
3 hou*:s q/(onti_uou,s broil.

/

Food

Ground Beef

Beef Steaks
Med. Rare

Medimn

Med. Rare
Medium

Chicken

Fish

I/obster TaRs

Pork Chops

Ham Slices

Lamb Chops
Medimn
Well Done

Quantity and/or Thickness

2 II. (8 pame, )
1 ,/2 *t |O -L _ |]II(K

Rack First Side

Position* Time, Min

D 10

1" thick D I 1

(about 2-24 lbs.) D 13

1-I/2" thick D 14

(about 3M lbs.) D 17

1 whole, cmut), C 35
aboln 3 to 3-1/2 lbs.

6 Bone-in breasts, C 28
12 to 14 oz. ea(h

6 Boneless breasts, D 12
5 to 7 oz. each

4 Fillets, 1/4" to 1/2" thick E 7

4 Filk ts, 3/4" to 1" thick E 14

4 Steaks, l" thick E ] 2
(about 2 lbs.)

2_, ) ) •8 1() 12 oz. (a(h C 18-20

6 Chops, 1/2" thick E 9-11
(about 2 Ibs.)

6 Chops, l" thick D 23
(al)out 4 lbs.)

2 l}re{ ooked, ]/2" thi{k D 13

4 Chol)s, 1-I/2" thick, D 12
about 1-1/2 lbs. D 14

Second Side
Time, ]_n.

8

10

12

13
16

25

26

10

Do not
tllril (W(F.

Do not

tIlrll O\el2

12

Do not

11 Irl I O'_ er.

7

14

6

9
12

COnlllnen_

St)a(e exel/l} Oll pal/,
I ) "

L I) It) 8 l)ames lake abom

Ihe sa]//e Iil/le.

Steaks less tha]l 1" thick

cook through 1)elore l)rowning.
Cook first side to desired

browm]ess. Then mrn and
tinish second side to desired

doneness. Slash lilt.

Brash (ach side with melmd

l)/llt( r. Broil sld]>side dow]]

Place ski]] side down.
Brash with olixe oil.

Place skin side down.
Brosh with olive oil.

Brash witl_ lemon 1)utter

belore and (truing cooldng,
il desired.

Cut through back ol shell.
Spread open. Brush wid]
mehed l)/lttel" alier half of

broiling time.

Slash lim

Slash tht.

Slash tht.

* N'O77 : l"or doubk ,,all o_e_ts, wheat Itsh_&,¢he lower ore*t, move u[_ 1 m(:k/_ositi(m, lh_fiI ¢imes ma3 be/h*to o_t Hze Iowo ov*_. 23



Using the ComTection Modes

Trive_tion" 1,17111Oveg_

Convection

.fitn
l:n a eo_meetion oven, a fil_ eireulates hot air ove*;
ut_der and around thejbod.

This eireulating hot air is evenly distributed
thmughol_t the ove_ _avity. As a _vsult, ./bod,s a_v
evetdy eoohed at_(I br_r<vned--(jiet_ in less time with
eo?lTte( tio?_ ]!('(It,

N07_: The eon'ueetion ]-+z_m_O' o'e& on and _}j
and _hag_ge direction whi# eoohig_g"to best distribute
hot air in the ovet_. The _onve_tion oven filn shuts
oj.f when the oven door is opened.

DO NOT leave the door oi)en for hmg, periods
of time *d_ile usino convection cooking or xou
max shorten the life of the comection heatino
element.

[ - Ta Ck

convection

baking

The convection fhn circulates the heated air

evenly over and at<rand the food using the
bake and broil elements. Ideal tbr cooking
la*ge casseroles and lasagna with good results.

1.17_en eonveetion babble" with only l raeh, use

CONV 1 RACK and /br best results pla_e the 99!_1:

on she(] B o9' C in the 7)'iveetion" Oven, or she(/C

o9' D in the lower oven on doub# oven modds, at the

eent+,r <_]"the oven. Cook times ma)' d++_veas6 so/hod

should be _he_l_ed earlier than pad_ag'e di/e_tions to
make su/e that it does not ovt+_ ooh.

Multi-rack

convection

baking

Because heated air is circulated ex enlx

throughout the o_en, foods can be baked with

excellent results usino. _ multiple racks.

The amotmt of time required f(>r multi-rack
baking may increase slightly fin" some/i)(>ds, bt/t
overall time is saved because tw(> to three times

as much fl>(>d is cooked at once+ Cookies,

muffins, biscuits and other quick breads give
good results with multi-rack baking.

To cook food Oil I//()l'e tball ()lie rack ill

c(mvection bake, use CONV MULTI.

Trivection'" Oven

When baking on 3 racks, place one rack in the
first (A) position, one in the third (() position
and <me in the 5th (E) position.

Lower Oven

When bakiw,, ,_ on 3 racks, place one rack in the
sec(md (B) positi<m, one in the fom'th (D)
position and one in the 6th (F) position.

NO'IN: On doub& wall over, s, the *v+<l_desigr_ is

i_nique ]"br the upper "l}'ive_tion _l oven. Due to this,

the u/)l)er ov+q_ 9'a_hs and the hra_er oven/aehs a/e not

inte/_ hanffeab&.

®

Multi-rack position, TrivectionTM Oven.

®

®
®

Multi-rack position, lower oven.

A_tto

Conversion

24

When convection baking, the Auto Recipe"
Conversion feature automatically reduces

the set traditional baking temperature by
the recommended 25°E See Auto Recipe"

Conversion in the Setti)_g:ssecti<m.

" Use pan size/eeommended.

" Some pad_agv i_,strlu:tiog_,s]"br]"}vzen _assemles o9'
mair_ dishes have be+q_de'ud@d usir_g"eomme/( ial
eogmeetion ovens, l_)r best resulLs in this over_,

pgvheat the oven and use the traditional tempemtu/e
on the pa_hag'e.



Convection
roast

* Goodjbr larW tender eut,s q/meat, u_eovered.

Tile convection tan circulates tile heated air
evenly over and around the food. Meat and

poultry are browned on all sides as if they were
cooked on a rotisserie. Llsing the roasting rack
provided, heated air will be circulated ove_;
under and around the fl_od being roasted. Tile
heated air seals ill juices quickly fl)r a moist and
tender product while, at the same time,
creating a rich golden brown exterior.

When you are convection roasting, it is
important that you use tile broiler pan and grid
and the special roasting rack fi)r best convection
roasting results. Tile pan is used to catch grease
spills and the grid is used to prevent grease

x_'_<"_"_ Roastingrack

Post

Grid

(_1_, -- Broiler pan

spatters, while tile rack idlox_s the heated air to

circuktte under tile meat and increase browning

on tile underside of tile meat or poultr).

" Place tile grid on the broiler pan and put
the roasting rack over them, making sine tile
posts on the roasting rack fit into the holes
in broiler pail.

" Place tile meat on tile roastin- rack.

Cook_ioale

./br
convection

cooking

Befiwe using your convection oven, check to
see if your cookware leaves room flw air
circulation in the oven. If you are baking with
several pans, leave space between them. Also,
be sure the pans do not touch each other or
the walls of tile oven.

I17wn baking eoohie, s, you will ,get the be,st w,sult,s !/you

u,se a flat _ookie ,sheet in,stead ofa p(m with low ,side,s.

Paper and Plastic

Heat-resistant paper and plastic containers that
are recoI/llllended tt/r use in regular o\ ells call
be used tot convection baking, but shouldn't
be used at temperatures higher than the
tel/lperattlre recol//l//elldatiOll of tile cookware
Ill a n 111€_1ct 11 re r.

Metal and Glass

Ally type of cookware will work ill Your
convection oven. However, metal pans heat the
tastest and are recol//l//ellded _k)r collvection

baking.

" (;lass or ceramic pans cook more slowl}.

For recipes like o_en-baked chicken, use a pan
with lox_ sides. Hot air cannot circulate well

around food in a pan with high sides.

How to set

the oven./br
convection

baking or

roasting

1

2

Select CONVECTION.

On double oven models, select upper or

lower oVell.

Select CONV MULTI fill" nlulti-rack

convection baking. This mode is used for
cooking fl)od items on more than one rack
(i.e., 2, 3 or more racks) at tile same time ill

convection bake. See Multi-Had_ Bal:i_g"
section fl)r more information.

Select CONV 1-RACK flw one rack convection

baking. This mode is used fl/r cooking food
items on only one rack ill convection bake.

Select CONVROAST for convection roasting.

4 Press tile number pads to set tile desired
()*,ell ten/perattlre.

5 Select START.

When tile oven starts to heat, tile changing
temperature, starting at 100°F, will be displayed.
When tile o', ell reaches tile temperature you
set, 3 beeps will sound.

To change tile oven temperature, select
HOME. Select CONVECTION and the desired

convection mode. Then rise tile Iltll//ber pads

to set tile new temperature and select START.

6 Press CLEAR/OFF pad when finished.

" _bu will hear a,tim while eooking with eotmeetion.
The _onveetion,tim will ,stop whe_ the door i,s
opened, but the beat will _ot turn q[/i

" _bu may/war the oven elieking during baking.

Thi,s i,s tmrmal. 25



Using the Timed Features ff)r (;onvection (;()()king

7)'ive_tion" Wall Ove_

O?z double ovet_ modds; you (:at? use timed bakir_g"or *oastit_g" ir_ one ovet_ while usir_g"sd/icle(m it_ the oth(n;"

you can also use timed bakir_g"or roasti_q" i_ both 0ve_,s at the same time.

}{m will hear' a /gm while co&ir_,awith these fi<atlm,s. The corz_)e(:tiolz,f?lrgwill stop whe_z the door is opet_ed,
but the beat will t_ot turt_ ojj_

N07_: Foods that spoil easily--such as milk, (itg_s,risk, stqffir_g:% poultry at_d pork--shouM not be alh)wN
to sit /br mort, than l hour b@m< or qfh, r (oohir_g: Room temperature promotes the g'rowth of har_@d ba(teria.
Be sur_<that the ove_ li,gq_tis offbecause heatjmm the bulb will speed har_/id bacteria ,a'rowth.

How to
set arz
immediate
start and
automatic

stop

The ove_z will tur*z on immediately and cook,fin' a

sele(ted I(mg'lb ()f time. A t the (rod of the (ookir_g" time,

the oven will turn of,f automati(all3'.

Make sure the clock shows the correct time

(>f day.

1 Select CONVECTION.

2 On double oven models, select upper or
lower OVell.

Select CONV MULTI tbr multi-rack

convection baking. Tiffs mode is used for
cooking fi)od items on more than one rack
(i.e., 2, 3 or more iacks) at the same time in

convection bake. See Multi4_a(k Balrir_g"
section ti)r more in_i)rmation.

Select CONY 1-RACK ff)r one rack

convection baking. Tiffs mode is used ti)r
cooking _i)ocl iteFns (>n only one rack in
convection bake.

Select CONVROAST fl)r convection roasting.

4 Press the nmnber pads to set the desired oven
teml)erature.

5 Select OPTIONS,

6 Select TIMED BAKE.

7 Llsing the number pads, enter the desired
convection cooking time. The oven
temperature and the cooking time that you
entered will be displayed.

N07_: Tke time col*ntdo'am will not start u_ztil after
the oven is pn, heated.

8 Select ENTER. This tells the oven that you
have finished setting it.

9 Select START.

When the oven starts to heat, the changing
temperature, starting at 100°F, will be displayed.
When the o\ en reaches the temperature yon
set, 3 beeps will sotmd.

The oven will continue to cook li)r the

pr(>grammed amotmt of time, then shut off
automaticall}, unless the WARM ibature was set.
See the Settir_s secti(>n.

_fler the coohir_g"time has e_zded, the oven will
prompt the user to add "MORE TIME" to fi_rth(,r
cook,fbod !f desired. Add additional time IO' se#(ti_g"
MOB3£ 77ME. Enter traditional ( oohi_q" time in
minutes and se#(t START. Press CLEAR/OFF pad
!ffi>od has,finished ( ookir_"
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How to set

a delayed
start and
automatic

stop

)Du can se: lke oven (Ymtm! to (l(:l(t)-,_l(t_f the oven, cuok fi:_

Make sure tile clock shows tile COlTerl time of day,

1 Select CONVECTION.

2 Oil double o'_en models, select upper or
lower ()veil,

Select CONV MULTI fl)r multi-rack

convection baking. This mode is used for

cooking food itelns Oil more than one rack

(i.e., 2, 3 or more racks) at the same time ill
convection bake. See _\/IUh-/_ad¢") Bal¢in<g"
section fl)r more information.

Select CONIC* 1-RACK i6r one rack

convection baking,. This mode is used for

cooking food items on onl) one rack in
convection bake.

Select CONVROAST for convection roasting.

4 Press the number pads to set the desired

o\e/l telllperattlre,

5 Select OPTIONS,

6 Select TIMED BAKE.

7 /_!sing tile number pads, enter tile desired

corn ection cooking time.

NO"I_: 77_e time countdown will not start until qfl,,r

the oven is prPheated.

8 Select ENTER,

9 Select OPTIONS.

10 Select DELAY BAKE.

11 Llsing tile number pads, enter tile time of
dav VOtl want tile ovell to tHrll oil alld stall

cooking.

12 Select ENTER,

13 Select START.

If you would like to check tile times you have

set, select REVIEW TIMES. Y/u have tile option

to see dell) time, chick, cook time or timer.

\'Vhen the oven starts to heat, tile changino

temperature, ,startino, <_,at 100°F, will be displa) ed.

IAhen tile o',en reaches tile temperature }ou

set, 3 beeps will sound.

Tile oven will continue to cook t6r tile

progranlmed amount of time..4tier the (ooldng"
time has ended, the oven will prompt the user to add
"MOR£ 77ME" to./hrtker _ook /bod !/ desired. Add
additional time by sele_th_£"MORE TIME. Enter
traditional _oohing" time in minutes and seM t
S77ART, Press CLEAR/ObT pad !If hod h(:s finished
cooking. The o:en Mll turn off automatically,
unless tile WARM feature was set. See tile

Settings section.

Press tile CLFAR/OFF pad to clear tile display.

* 5'suff<.dbirth gr_,o-,&
wquM: 31_45 mMuf_,s
additio_*al _vavli_*g lhne.

5'/tieM D_:_ acid b_z'as/

wi/h/oil Io p_:ocnt
ov<'fin_nP_zi_:ga_ld
(h)'i_g o/ sl:M.

{ 77te {:S. D@a_lm,,nt o/
_<_T}CZtlllOf Says "17m7"

t:e<jLs/*@ul(n; I:ut you
_houAl know thal cookM<g
it h: otd)' ]40°]" tm'aTl_
_o,:e /ood poism*Mg
O)_?l?TtSlllf la(I)' Sltl ui_)g."

(<%my€,:,";a/u]{_od 17001:.
)'om Kitcfl_* (;tdd¢.

USIJA tM* Jum, 19<s>5_)

Meats

Beef

Pork

Rib, Boneless Rib,

Top Sirloin
(3 to 7, lbs.)

Beef "Ibnderloin

Bone-in, Boneless (3 to 5 lbs.)

Chops (1/2 to 1" thick)

R_lr(

Medi_nl

Well

Rare

Medium

2 chops
4 chops
6 chops

Intenlal Temp,
140°KI
160°F
170'F

140'KI
160'F
170T

170°F
170'F
170°F
140°F

I{;0'F
170T

Minutes/Lb.

20-24

24-28
28-32

10-14

14-18

23-27

30-3,5 total
3,5-40 total

40-4,5 total

14-18

17-20

20-24

30-40 total

20-25 total

24-26

`50-`5,5 total

,5,5-60 total

24-26

Oven Temp.

325°F

325°F
325°F

325'F
325°F

325°F

325°F

325"F
325°F

325°F

325°F

325:T

400'F

350T

3`50T

350T

350°F

`<425:T

Ham Caroled, gmL Shank (3 to ,5 lbs. fully cooked)

Lamb Bone-in, Boneless (3 to ,5 lbs.) M(dium
Well

Seafood Fish, whole (.<4to 5 lbs.)

l,obster Tails (6 to 8 oz. {ach)

Poultry Whol( Chicken (2V-, to .<4V2lbs.) 180'-185 T

Cornish liens Uilstullcd (1 to IV2 lbs.) 180'-185"F

Stul]_d (1 to IV_,lbs.) 180°-185 T

Dm'kling (4 to ,5 lbs.) 180'-185 T

Turke}, whole*
tli)stul]id (10 to 16 Ills.) 8-] 1 325"F 180'-18`5°F
[i nstullcd (18 to 24 lbs.) 7-10 325°F 180'-18`5°F

TmPkey Breast (4 to 6 lbs.) 16-19 325°F ] 70T
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Recipes

Triveetion" l:l%ll Oven

}_m cart pr_,set up to six tempe*wtm_/eoohirtg" time eombinations with this ji_rtetion. }))u ean theft bake,

eonveetion bake/mast or @eed bake arty o/these six /)morile r_,e@es without ehoo.sin_" settirtg:s eaeh time.

NOTES:

}_m earnzot [)*z)_ram broil, @'(),st, dek)'drate, "warme_; ]m)(f speed brz)il, De[_O' Bake or se(/_elean irt R_CIPES.

}_)ur oven will *z,member FAVORI'INS that have been programmed even after a power outag'e.

The cooking time you enter does not include preheat lime. The oven will begin to count down the cooking
time after the oven has completed preheafi*_,o5 At the preheat €one, put your food in the oven.

FAVORITES arz, only availab# on the i@per oven o/ a doub& wall oven.

7b pro am
a _tCZO

FA VOlq3TP2

1

2

Select RECIPES.

Select an ax:filable FAVORITE. An available
FAVORITE will not have a block befl)re and
after it. A FAVORITE that has already been

programmed will have a block beti)re and
after it. For example: mFAVORITEll

Select the desired cooking mode. The
a_;dlable options are BAKE, CONVECTION
(both convection bake modes and
convection roast) and SPEED BAKE (all
speed bake categories and sub-categories).

Use the number pads to enter the cooking
temperature.

5

6

[)se the number pads to enter tlle cooking
time. Select ENTER when finished.

The control display will show the

programmed cooking mode, temperature
and time for the FAVORITE. Select SAVE if

the in%rmation displayed is correct.

Select START to begin cooking with the
recipe that was just saved. If you do not want
to start the recipe now, touch the
CLEAR/OFI? pad.

7b use a
FA VOt?J7 "E

1 Select RECIPES.

2 Select an ax:filable FAVORITE. An available
FAVORITE will not have a block before and
after it. A FAVORITE that has already been

programmed will have a block betore and
after it. For example: mlFAVORITEll

3 The control display will show the
programmed cooking mode, temperature
and time for the FAVORITE selected. Select

START to begin cooking with the selected
recipe.

7b change
or  eDlace a
FA VOlqJTE

1

2

Select RECIPES.

Select the desired FAVORITE recipe.

A FAVORITE that has already been

programmed will have a block beti)re and

after it. For example: mFAVORITEll

The control display will show the
programmed cooking mode, temperature
and time for the FAVORITE. Select
REPLACE.

Select the desired cooking mode. The
a_:dlable options are BAKE, CONVECTION
(both convection bake modes and
convection roast) and SPEED BAKE (all

speed bake categories and sub-categories).

5

6

Use the number pads to enter the cooking

temperature.

Use the number pads to enter the cooking
time. Select ENTER when finished entering
the cooking time.

The control display will show the
programmed cooking mode, temperature
and time for the FAVORITE. Select SAVE

if the information displayed is correct.

Select START to begin cooking with the
recipe that was just saved. If you do not want
to start the recipe now, touch the
CLEAR/OFF pad.
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Using the ProoL Warmer and Warm Features

"l'rive(tiog_" 14%11 Oveg_

The pgoq/h_<fi_aturemabztait_s a warm _,t_vi,ogmwg_tus@d /br 9'isit_Zyeast-leave_zedpgoduds.

How to set

the oven./or
p oo/

NO_I_: Igor best 9*,,_ult,s; eover the dough with a eloth

o9' with g'rea,sed plastie wrap (the plastie m_O' need to

be an_ hon, d luzderneath the _ontainer so the o'ue_ /_n_

will not blow it _[f).

1 Place the covered dough in the oven on rack
g or (k

2 Select FFATURES, then MORE, then
PROOF and then START.

The interior oven lights turn on and remain on

dm'ing proofing.

The proofing teature automatically pro',ides the
optimum temperatm'e fl)r the proofing process,
and therefl)re does not have a temperature
a c{justm ellt.

3 Set the TIMER fl)r the minimmn proof time.

4 When proofing is finished, press the
CLEAR/OFF pad.

" 7b avoid hrgvegig<q" the oven temperattm, a_zd

&_<fflhe_zig_g"pgo(?fi_g" tim6 do not ope_z the oven

(1009' HIlglt'( t'£sagJ[)',

" Cheek bread prodl_e/.s early to avoid ove>pro(ffh<g:

N()7N:

, Do not use the pro(_fing" modefbr warmb_g'fbod o9'

keepi_<ff fbod hot. The pg_(fig<_" oven temperature is

not hot e_mug'h to hohl fbods at sail, temperature,<

{'se the WARMER fi, ature to he@ hot fbod warm.

" Proojig<g"will not opcra/¢ whet_ ove_zis above 125 7<
"OVI'2N7"00 HOT" will show in the displ,o'.

Hozo to set

the oven

,i(H" i'/) (/</Tt e<

The warmer feature can be activated

independently to keel:) hot, cooked fl)ods warm.
This feature is not designed to reheat cold food.

To use this feature, select FFATURES, then
WARMER, then START.

NO'I_: O_z double oven modeA, sde_t t@per o9'lower
oven. Tbe_z seh,_t START.

To Crisp Stale Items

, Place fl_od in low-sided dishes or pans.

, For best results, place the rood items in a
single layer. Do not stack.

, Leave theIll tlncovered.

" Check crispness after 20-30 minutes. Add time
as needed.

IMPORTANT NOTES:

" Food should be h@t hot i9_ils eoohir_g"eontair_er o9'
tmn.g)_gw,d to a heat-sqfi, servig<g"dish.

" For moist/hods, _over them with a_z oven-s_(k lid or
aluminum./biL

, Fried or erAp./bo& do not need to be eovered, bid
_a_ become too dO' !/warmedfn' too hmg:

, It@ea#d ope_zir_y"(_/the door allows the hot air to
escape and the fbod to ( ook

" Allow extra timefbr the temperature bzside the o'ue_z
to stabilize qfier addig<q"i#ms.

, With la<w loads it may be ne_essa O' to _over some
(t/ the _oohed./bod items.

" H_m_ove servb N @oons, etc., b@n, plaeir<_"
_ontainto's in the oven.

, Do not use plastk eontaine*:s, lids or plastie wrap.

CAUITON: Plastie _ontain¢_:% lids o9'plasti_ wrap
will melt {/ plaeed in the o_,en. Meltd plastie _?za)'lzot
be n,movable a_zd is not eove**,d ur_der your wa,wnz0'.

How to set

the oven
The warm tbature (cook and hold)

automatically keeps hot cooked roods warm fin.
up to 3 horn's after a TIMED BAKE is finished.

To turn this feature ON or OFF, select
FEATURES, then MORE, then WARM.

If the blocks beflwe and after WARM are lit, the
feature is ON. If there are no blocks lit befl)re

and after WARM, the feature is OFF.
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Using the SeliXCleaning Oven

"l'rive(tion" I,l?/// Ove_

The oven door must be closed az_d all cont_d,s

must be ,set (orre( tl3' /br the O'cle to work properly,

_¥e recommend ventino xour kitchen xdth an

open window or usino,_ a ventilation tim or hood
during the first self:clean cxcle.

Remove tile broiler pan, broiler grid, all
cookvval'e alld }Ill) ahlI//illtln/ foil froi// tile ()veil.

The oven racks and comection roasting rack
can be self'cleaned, but the_ will darken, lose
their luster and become hard to slide.

Do not use abrasives or o'_en cleaners. Clean

tile top, sides and outside of tile oxen door

with soap and water.

Make sm'e the oven light bulb cover is in place
and the oven light is off.

N07N: See C&aning" the Oven Door in tile Care
and ([eanir_g'section fi)r instructions on how to
clean the imler door outside the gasket. This
area is not cleaned during the self:dean cycle.

IMPORTANT: The health of some birds is

extremely sensitive to tile fumes given off
during the self:cleaning cycle of any oven.
Move birds to another well-ventilated room.

Wipeupheavysoil on the ovenbottom.
(Appearancemayvary.)

" On double ()','ell models, you call set a clean
cycle ill both ovens. However, the last oven set

will automatically delay its start until tile end
of tile first oven's clean cycle,

" On double oxen models, }ou can use timed

baking in one o_en and self:clean tile other
at the same time.

Ho o to set

the oven./br
c&aning

1 Select FEATURES.

2 Select SELF CLEAN. Select upper or lo*_er
o',ell oll dotlble ()','ell n/oriels.

3 Select tile desired self clean,

A 3-hour self:clean time is recommended

when cleaning small, contained spills.
A sel_Zclean time of 4 hours or longer is
recommended for a dirtier oven,

LO (3 h*_) *_ill self clean tile oven tbr 3 hours.

STD (4 h*_) x01] self clean tile oven fi)r 4 horn>.

ADJUST TIME allows oven to be set %r any
time between 3 and 5 hours. Input the clean
time (to nearest 5 minutes) using tile
number pads and select ENTER,

4 Select START.

Tile door locks automaticall), t_ will flash mltil

door is locked. Tile displa} will show tile clean
time remaining,

It will not be possible to open tile oven door
until tile tenlperature drops belo_,_ the lock
temperature and tile _ (LOCK) light goes off.

\¥hen tile _ (LOCK) light goes off, ?ou will be

able to open tile door,

" To stop a clean cycle, press tile CLE&R/OFF
pad. When the _ (LOCK) light goes off
indicating tile oven has cooled below the
locking temperature, you will be able to open
tile door.
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flow to

delay the
start of
c#aning

77_e over_ door mu,d be closed cmd all co_Fo{_ mud be set

_orr,_,_t('_/hr the O_ b Io wod_ proper!'>

1 Select FEATURES.

2 Select SELF CLEAN. Select upper or lower

();'ell Oll dotlble ();ell I//odels,

3 Select the desired self clean.

A 3-horn" self=clean time is recommended

when cleaning small, contained spills.
A sel_=clean time of 4 hours or longer is
recommended for a di_ier oven.

LO (3 hrs) xdll self clean tile oxen fi)l 3 hours.

STD (4 hrs) will self clean the o'_en fbr 4 horn's.

ADJUST TIME allows oven to be set fk)r any
time between 3 and 5 hours. Input the dean
time (to nearest 5 minutes) using the
number pads and select ENTER.

4 Select DELAY CLEAN.

5 Using tile number pads, enter tile time of

da} you want tile clean Qcle to start.

6 Select ENTER.

7 Select START.

Tile door locks automatically when you select

START. Tile oven will remain locked. Tile display
will show the start time. Once the selfZclean cycle

stm_s, it will not be possible to open tile oven

door until the temperature drops below tile lock

temperature and tile _ goes off.

When _ goes ofl_ you will be able to open the
doolL

N07_: On doub& ove_z model, s, you ca_z set a dd_ O'

_/ean in both ove_,s. However; the second oven set will

automatical/3' (&lay the start o/_" #ani_'g" until the end

o/thefi_:st oven:s _#an _7_#.

You ma} notice some *_bite ash in tile oven.
_ipe it up _dth a damp cloth after the oven
cools.

[/white spot,s remait_, remove them with a ,soap:Hled

,deegwool pad and rin,se thoml_g'hly with a vi_egar
a _l({ _gzfflt_r _1_l,x:tll rt¢,

These deposits are usuallx a salt residue that
cannot be removed bx the clean c}cle.

If tile oven is not dean after one dean c}cle,
repeat the c}cle.

"You cannot set the oxen for cooking until tile
o'_ell is cool ellO/loh for tile door to t/lllOCk_

" If tile racks become hard to slide, wipe tile
rack supports _dth cooking oil.
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Settings

Trive<tion" 1.17111Ove_

}bur t_ew touch pad control has additional settit_Ks that you mg0` choose to use. Tb O' remain in the coz_tml:s

m_mo*3', ev<q_qf!o' a power /?tillm,.

NOTE: g a settling" is selecte< it will have bbcks b@m, arid ({fie*: For <,x'ample: _ setti_g:_'_.

(/the settbg is not se&cted, it will not have a block b@)re at_d #{fie*:For example: &ettit_Ks).

Clock The clock must be set to the correct time of day

fl)r the automatic oven timing hmctions to work
properly. Note that the time of day cannot be
changed during a timed baking or sell'cleaning
cycle.

1 Select SETTINGS and then select CLOCK.

2 Press the number keys to enter the correct
time of day.

3 Select ENTER.

Clock

@tions
Your control uses a 12-horn" clock. If you prefer
to ha_e no (lork displayed or a 24-hour militar?
time clock, iollow these steps:

1 Select SETTINGS and then select
CLOCKOPTIONS.

2 Select "12 h(mr', "24 hour" or
"llO clock."

3 After setting this option, select HOME.

NOIE: (/you se#ct the "_m <lock" optio_,

you will not be ab# to use the Delay Bake or
Delay Clean /i_nctions.

12 hour

shut otl
l.Vitk this optiot_, should you jbrg'et and leave the
ove_ o_, the <ontml will automati<ally tu*w the oven
<{i.]((/iet'12 kolo:s.

To turn this option ON or O1_':
1 Select SETTINGS and then select MORE.

2 Select 12HOUROFF to turn the option ON
or OFF.

3 _Mter setting this opti(m, select HOME.

NO_I_: 0_ double ove_ models, this a<tivat<'.s
the Special fi,ature fin' both <rve_,s.

7b help you adapt to cookb_g" with 7}ivection"
te<hnolog)', this option p*vmpts you 3/4 (_/ the way
throug'h a speed bake mode so that you <an check your
,/bod aloneness.

To turn this option ON or OFF:
1 Select SETTINGS and then select MORE.

2 Select CHECKFOOD to turn the option ON
or OFF.

3 After setting this option, select HOME.
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A_to

Conversion

Whe_z usb_g" eonveetion babe, the Auto I¢_:eipe'"

(2on'uer,_ion fi:ature automatically eha_gvs e_zte_,d

traditional bahb N temperatures to eonveetion bahir_g"

temperatures, For example, !/you _,_#r a _iq'ular

recipe temperatm_, (_/ 350 °F and se#et START,

the dispb O' will show Con a?zd the?z the ( onverted

temperature o/ 325 °E

NO'IN: This fi, atl_re does not eha_ge traditio_zal
bahinq" times, only traditional bahiz_g" temperatm_,s.

To turn this option ON or OFF:
1 Select SETTINGS and then select MORE.

2 Select CONVTEMP to mrn the option ON
or OFF.

3 After setting this option, select HOME.

7hues at
the end

of a timed
cycle

At the e_zd o/ a timed _Tele, 3 short be@s will sou_zd

,/bllowed @ one bee/: every 6 seconds until the

CLEAR/OFF pad is pressed. This eonti_zuous

6-seeond be@ m:L_' be ea_ee#d.

To turn the continuous 6-second beep
ON or OFF:

1 Select SETTINGS and then select MORE
twice.

2 Select BEE,PONCE to tm'n the continuous

6-second beep OFF. Select FULL BEEP to
mrn the contint.ms 6-second beep ON.

3 After setting this option, select HOME.

NO'I_: O_z doub£ ove_ model, s, this _a_z_d,s the, e_d-

q/:()'e# tone fi_r both ov_,_s.

P)threnheit
or Celsius

temperature

tbur ove_z eon:_d dispbo's the :(:mperatu_, in
Fah_,_zheit (°F), but you m: O' _haz_e this to dispb O'
the tempemtm'e in Cdsius (°C).

To change the temperature display between
Fahrenheit or Celsius:

1 Select SETTINGS and then select MORE.

2 Select TEMP°F to display the temperature ix]

Fahrenheit (°F). Select TEMP°C to display

the temperature ix] Celsius (°C).

3 After setting this option, select HOME.

N07_: O_z double oven models, the new settling" will

be di@l:L_'ed fi_r both ove_s.

Thi,s /katm_, allows you to a@_st the tone volum(:s

to a mo_, a_eptab# level 7"be_, cm" th_'e possib#
"volume h,vel, s.

To change the volume level:

1 Select SETTINGS and then select MORE

twice.

Select BEEPVOLUME. Each time the w)hm]e

level is changed, the tone wm hear is an
amlible indication of the w>hune level. Select

2 BEE, P fl)r the middle w_hm]e level. Select
3 BF, EP fl>r the loudest volume level. Select

1 BEEP fl_r the quietest w_hune level.

3 ,Mter choosing the desired som]d level
(1 BEEP, 2 BEEP or 3 BEEP), select HOME.

NO'I_: O_z double oven models, this eha_Kes the tone

volume fi_r both o'ue_,s.
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Adjust the Oven Temperature

7)'ive(tion'" I,I?H/ Ov_'n

Do it

5ourself
¥o/1 illay fill(1 that vour new oven cooks

diflbrently than the one it replaced. Use your
Hew oven _k)r a few weeks to becolne illore

fhmiliar with it. If you still think your new
()vet* is too hot or too cold, you call a@ust
the temperatm'e yourself.

Do l*Ot rise therl**Oi/,eters, stlch ;is those fotltld

ill grocer_ stores, to check the temperatm'e
settino of _oIlr ovetl. These therI//Ol**eters 1,]_1_

var_ 20-46 degrees.

NOTE: This a(_ustm¢_t_t will only g{[/i,gt bahing"
and roa,stit_g"lempe*_tu*v,V it does not ({Ifbet broiling;
con*uection, ,sJ)eedcookit_g"or se(/_clcgl_it_t{"tem/)o'gltlm¢,_.
The ac{justm_q_t will be *vtained it_ memo* 3' #{fie*'a
power jh illm,.

7b at{just the
temperature

Select SETTINGS, then MORE, then MORE,

then _+temp. Select upper or lower oven for
double oven models.

Tile cmTent temperatm'e ac!}ustment will
appear in the time and temperature displa).

Select INCRI%CSE (cook hotter) or
DECREASE (cook cooler) to change cooking
temperature a@ustment ill ] o increments.
Continue tmtil desired nmnber is displayed.

The oxen temperature can be a@usted up
_o_ 35o_to (+) 3,9 ]_ hotter o_ (-) , ,_ _ cooler.

3 When xt)u have made tile ac!iustment, select
HoME to _oo back to the main displa). Use
}()tlt" o_el* as }()It wotdd tlOt'I//all),

Tl etypeof
maEgavine
*rill q[_bct
baking

pe_Jbvma nce. t

Most recipes for baking have been developed
using high-fht products such as butter or
margarine (80% fht). If wm decrease the fia,
the recipe may not give the same results as
with a highe>lht product.

Recipe fidlm'e can result if cakes, pies,
pastries, cookies or candies are made with
low-fat spreads. The lower tile fht content
of a spread product, tile more noticeable
these differences become.

Federal standards require products labeled
"margarine" to contain at least 80% fht by
weight. I,ow-iht spreads, on the other hand,
contain less tilt and more water. The high
moistm'e content of these spreads affbcts the
texture aml flavor of baked goods. For best
results with vom" old fhvorite recipes, use
margarine, _')utter or stick spreads containing
at least 70% vegetable oil.
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Using the Sabbath Feature

7)'ivectio_" l:l_lll Oven

DesiKned fi>r use on theJewish Sabbath and Holidays.

The Sabbath jbatuze _an be used fbr bahing/ma,sting"
ozd3', It umnot be used fi_r .mvedion, bzoil, speedgvoh,
d_;/ms_ p*oqfi delg'dmt_; warm, warme_; sd/_( lvan or
Delay Bahe (v&it_g:

NO'I_:

, The oven I{ql_tin the I_rau,r over_ ofa doubh, wall (rg_er_
(on some modds ) _omes on automatically wlu_z the door
is opened and ,ff<u_,sq/j wlu_z the door is closed. The 0ve_
I{@t m(O' be tu*vzd oz_/nJor & the Sabbath by u,sing"the
_met_I_@t ho'pad or the bulb m(O' be n_mo'u(,din oMer
to he@ the l_gT_tf)om turning" on. See the Oven L_qJ_t
I¢¢/da(ement se( tion to remove the bldh.

" The o'uet_I{@t in the sit_glv wall oven a_d the upper
(met_(?fa doubh, wag ovet_ is atztomatically &(hd out
@ the control whilv usb N"the 5?¢bbathfbatu*e. The [_@t
(z_r_r_otbe tu*wed on or off by the (mer_I_@t h((ypad or
by @enit_g"or' clo,sbg the door (f tlw ag_en I{@t is on, it
will *_mahz on arm !f tlu, over_ I_@t is (jr it will wmait_
offwhib_ the &lbbathfi, atlm_ is bei_g i_s(,d.

" [/there is a Ios:s(jp(_au, r whib usit_g"the Sabbath
,ligature; the oven wig *vturn to the Sabbath fi_atlm,
whvu pow_,r *eturn,%but the bahe setti_<q_wig need
to be I_¢t'at#l_¢d.

, T/w CIi£AR/OFFpad still wozt_ dmit_g" the Sabbath
ji_aOu'e arm wig ch,ar any active BAKE settit_g,_.

T/u, Gla,ss 7buch nmnlwr pad su(Ji_ce is solid and wig
not depres:s whvu pu,dwd. 7b mahe sure ttu_t a_y
mmmand et_te*vdwhib usit_g"Sabbath *vtfi,sl_o:s/br the
Glas:s 7buch, en,sur(_that the enthe pad (Jyour fin,_'er
is squat@ over the ho'pad fi)r two segon&. Mahe sure
r_otto overlap anothvr pad whi& Wl_c/dr_g"the ([esin_d
pad--be especially ca*@d a*om_d the CANCEL hO'
so tluct the [nEg'_znnmed (vohir_g"mode is not ex'ited
a_( i([ea tall3'.

" T/w lower wall over_ Ca doubb wall oven c,m not be
starled or t/w tem[)el_ltmv (/lant_d once bz the 5'abbath
,fi_aOu'< H<rau,v< the briner wag oven can be wt bqfb*v
et_le*it_g"the Sabbath fi,atur<

HOw to set

.[br Sabbath

.fi,ature in
bahing/
roasting

Mahe su*v that the cloch shows the cor*w:t time (j d(o'.

1 Select BAKE. On double ()veil models, select

tipper or lower ()veil.

2 Enter the desired temperature using the
number pads and START the o\ en.

3 Select HOME, then FEATURES, then MORE.

4 Select SABBATH. N(/audible signal will be

given and the temperature will disappear

fl'om the time and temperature disl:ilay.
The element and oven icons will remain

displayed to indicate that the oven is on.

NOTE: Selecting BAKE, entering a
temperature and pressing START will clear
any programmed Timed Bake and stai_ the
new settings.

Double oven model control screen

*Sabbath*

_Bake

Start

Single oven model control screen

*Sabbath*

Bake

Back

Start
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Using the Sabbath Feature

7)ivy, otiose'" Wall Oven

How to set

.[br Sabbath

./eature
in timed

baking/
roasting--
immediate
start and
automatic

st@

Desigr_ed fi>v use on the /ewish Sabbath and Holidays.

Make su*e that the clo(h sh(rws the ( ormct time <J&o"

1 Select BAKE.

2 On double o_en models, select upper or
lower ovell.

3 Using the number pads, enter the desired
temperature between 170°F and 550°K

No audible signals will be given and no
temperature will be displwed.

4 Select OI_IONS.

5 Select TIMEDBAKE. Enter the desired cooldng
time using the mm_ber pads. Note that the

cooldng time will not start to cotmt down tmtil

after preheat is complete. Select ENTE_R. This
tells the oven that you have finished setting it.

6 Select START.

7 Select HOME, then FFATURES, then MORE.

8 Select SABBATH. No audible signal will be

given and the temperature will disappear ti'om
the time and temperature displa}. The element

and o_vn icons will remain displayed to indicate
that the o\en is on and the cooldng time will

remain displayed.

Double oven model control screen

*Sabbath*

_Bake

Start

Single oven model control screen

*Sabbath*

Bake

Back

Start

N07_2: The temperatm'e cannot be changed

during a Timed Bake. Selecting bake, entering
a temperature and pressing START will clear

any p_ogrammed Timed Bake and start the
new settings.

"_]_en cooldng is finished, OnR:O0will appear
in the time and temperature display. Then the
0HR:00 along with the element and oven icons will

tm'n ofl_ indicating that the oven has turned OFF.
The control remains in the Sabbath teature.

Once in
Sabbath

P):ature,

How to Set

./br Baking/
Roasting or
A@st Bahing
7_mperature
(upper oven 4
double wall

o, ensonlyO

1 Select BAKE. N(> audible signal will be given.

2 Using the nmnber pads, enter the desired
temperature between 170°F and 550°E

N(> audible signals will be gi_vn and no
temperature will be displwed.

3 Select START. No audible signal will be given.

N07_:

* l'lTwn settling"the oven.f!>r ba/(ingi_oa.sti_,g; the dvm(,nt
and (rv(<nk o_,s wig I_qJ_tqfl),r a random (May period <?/

a/qnvx'imal@' 30 svconds to 1 minute to bzdium, that
thv (<yenisbahi_g/roastb_g"Ij'the dvm(<ntand (rv(<n
i(D?I,S <h) ?_ot a/i/l(,ar il_ Ill<! tim_"and I(!tll/l(<rat*t)<" di,sJ)hly,

sla*l agrdn at st@ 1. The control did not recqffnke the

I#l!_/)(¢rat_o<"('?zl<r(<([a,s a z)atid I#ll@(¢rallo<'.

" 1,17uq_a@_sting" thv tem/)emttm_ settling"<)./the (w(<n,
thv ebm(<nt aml ov(q_ it(ms *vmain I# to im&<m<that

thv ov(q_ is still on. (/the ebm(_nt and ov(_n icor_s turn
().if start agrdn at st(</)l. The (>rdml did not re(:og_ke

thv tem[)emtuw (qHen,d as a vafid t(>m/,Y,mOzw.

" Tke Glav 7buch monb, r pad su{filce i,ssolid am[
wig r_ot(le/m<_s:swhvr_ pushed. 7b make ,su*athat arty

(>mma_d (,ntemd whih, using" Sabbath *_iffi,sl_n:sfi_*'the
Gla,ss 7buch, (msu*v thzlt thv (<ntin,pad <J)'our,/in,qvr
is ,WuaM3' ovo the lu3'[)adjbr Iwo secomis, Make sire<

m)t to ovo'h<[) another pad wkih, tolu:lling" tlw (h'ai*vd
pad--he esJ)e(iall3' umJ/id around the CANCEL hU

so that the p_<{gmmmed (oohing" mode is not ex'ited
acci(h, ntal[3,.

" 7he I<rw(n'wag ov(<n<ja doubly wall (rv(<num t_ot be

started or the t(¢_lZ/)(¢*rlltt*_¢( hzl_?q_'(I o*zc(¢ it_ th<, Sabbatk
ji<atmv. H(rw<v< the bw(n' wag (rv(,r_(zm be set bd'b*e

(,nt(,rir_g"the Sahbath,fi_atluv.

How to exit
the Sabbath

./eature

• 0

1 Touch the CLF_R/OFI _"pad to make sm'e that

the oven is turned OFF. N(> audible signal will
be give**.

2 Hokl the BACK key fi>r 3 seconds. No audible
signal will be given. This will take the oven

control (mr of the Sabbath tbature. The control

will return to the Featm'es menu where

SABBATH was originally selected. Select HOME
to yettlrll to tile I//aill I//elltl Oll tile colltrol

displa?.



(;are and (;leaning of the Oven

Trive_tion" I,l?lll Ove_

BE SUB_ ELECTRJCAL POWER IS OfT AND ALL SUB_FACES AR_ COOL BEI_DR_ CLEANING ANY
PART OF THE OVEN.

How to

Tg _10 _) g

packaging
tape

To assure no damage is done to tile finish
of the product, tile safest way to remove tile
adhesive left fl'om packaging tape on new
appliances is all application of a household

liquid dishwashing detergent, mineral oil or
cooking oil.

Appl) with a soft cloth and allow to soak.
_ipe dr} and then appl_ an appliance polish
to thoroughl} clean and protect the smthce.

NOTE: 77_e plastic tape must be removed fi'om all
chrome trim. It cat_t_ot be *vmoved {fit is baked on.

N07_: 77_eglass cover should be removed only when
_old. I.l_,arin K latex gloves may. qffbr a better ,ffri/ .)

C_&UTION: Sef,,rerepl.ri.g o.r
oxen light bulb, disconnect electrical power
to the oven at the main hlse or circuit breaker

panel.

Be sure to let tlle light cover and bulb cool
completel}.

For your safety, do not touch a bulb with bare

hands or a damp cloth. It can also shorten the
bulb life.

To remove:

1 Tm'n tile ol'lss coxer comlterclockx_ise

1/4 turn until tlle tabs of the glass cmer

dear the grooxes of the socket.

2 Using gloves or a dr_ cloth reFaove tlle bulb
b} I)ullin°_ it straight out.

To replace:

1 Use a he>, ] 30-volt H'dooen bulb, not toO

exceed 50 watts.

Using gloves or a dr} cloth, remove tile bulb
from its I)ackaging., , Do not touch the bulb
with bare fingers.

Push tlle bulb straight into tile receptacle
all the way. Then replace the screen.
NOTE: Tile screen must be replaced or
tile life of tile bulb will be reduced.

4 Place tile tabs of tlle glass cover into tile
grooves o_ tile socket. TtlFII tile m,,,ohss cover

clockwise 1/4 turn.

For improved lighting inside tile oven,
dean the glass cover fl'equently using a
wet cloth. This should be done when tile

oven is completely cool.

5 Reconnect electrical power to tile oven.

Receptacle Socket

i i
i i

i i
i i

Bulb

_"" Screen

Tab

/
Glasscover

Receptacle

Usegloves
orcloth

./



(;are and (;leaning of the Oven

7)ivection'" 1.19H/Oven

Stairdess
steel
(oTt some models)

& metal

parts

Do not use a steel-wool pad; it will scratch
the surface.

To clean tile stainless steel surlhce, use warm
sudsy water or a stainless steel cleaner or polish.
Always wipe tile surthce in the direction of tile
grain. Follow tile cleaner instructions Ibr
cleaning the stainless steel surthce.

To inquire about pro'chasing stainless steel
applicance cleaner or polish, or to find tile
location of a dealer nearest you, please call our
toll-fi'ee number:

National Parts Center 800.626.2002

ge.com

To clean the inside of the door:

* Because tile area inside tile gasket is cleaned
durhlg the selt_leml Qcle, }ou do not need to
clean this b} hand.

* Tile area outside the gasket and tile door liner
call be cleaned with a soap-tilled or plastic
scouring pad, hot water and detergent. Rinse
well with a vinegar and water solution.

To clean the outside of the door:

* [)se soap and _lteI" to thoroughly clean tile top,
sides and fi'ont of tile oven doo_: Rinse well. You

may also use a glass cleaner to clean the glass

on tile outside of tile door. Do not let water drip

into tile vent openings.

* If anx stain on tile door vent him is persistent,

use a sott abrasive clealler slid a sl)Ollge-scrHbber,

for best results.

Spillage of marinades, fl uitjuices, tomato sauces

and basting materials containing adds may cause

discoloration and should be wiped
up immediatel> When suFiime is cool, clean and
lJnse.

• Do not use oYell cleanel3, cleaning povvdelN or

hmMl abrasives on tile outside of tile doo_

m
/

Do not rubor cleanthe door gasket--
it hasan extremelylow resistanceto abrasion.

If you noticethe gasketbecomingworn, frayedor damagedin anyway
or if it hasbecomedisplacedon the door,youshould haveit replaced.
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()veTl ra(]_s

and

convection

roasting rack

Clean the oven racks and the convection

roasting rack with all abrasive cleanser 05" steel

wool, After cleaning, rinse the racks and rack

with clean water and dry with a clean cloth.

NOTES:

" The ov¢z_ ratios and eonva:tion roastiz_g" rae/_ ma)' be

cleaned in the se(/:_#ani_g" oven. However; the md_s

will dart.+n in colin; lose their luster and ba ome

hard to slide !/ _#aned duri_g" the se(/=_%ani_g"

0'_#. )bu ean wipe the rad_ supports with eoohing"

oil ({tier se([:e#aniz_g" to make the raek,s slide more

e(ISi[y,

" On doub# wall ovez_,s, the md_ desig'n is uniquejbr

the upper 7?iveetion l_ oven. Due to this, the upper

O'Ut_?Z r(l([¢s (lIl(I {lie [o'gl)er o_)tql r(Nlts (HF tZO{

inter_ hangeabh_.

__f"'_'_'_ Roasting rack

Upper

_-'_ Trivect i0,rTM
over rack

_ Lower 0velr- , rack

Oven heating
elements

Do not clean the broil element. Am' soil will

burn off when the element is heated.

To clean the area belo_ tile bake element,

gentl} lift the element and clean with warm,

soap_ water.

Broiler pan
& gvid

Do not dean th,_ bmiDr /)an or g'rid in a

sel =ele(mi_q, ,_ , O*Ut'?L

After broiling, remove tile broiler pan from tile
oven. P.emove tile grid from tile pan. Carehdl*
pore" out the grease from tile pan into a proper
COlltailler.

Wash and rinse the broiler pan and grid ill hot
water with a soap-filled or plastic scouring, I)itcl"

If fl_od has bm'ned on, sprinkle tile grid with

detergent while hot and cover with wet paper

towels 05" a dishchlth. Soaking the pan will
reI//ove btlrned-on fk)o(ls.

After broiling, remove the broiler pan from the oven.

Both the broiler pan and grid ma) be cleaned
with a coi//I//ercial oxell clealler,

Both tile broiler pan and grid can also be
cleaned ill a dishx<_sher.

Do not stosv a soiled broiler pan at_(I g'rid atu'when,
in tile oven.

Control panel Ij desi*vd, tile toueh pads may be deaetivated b@n'e
( leani_g.

See tile Omtml loehout inflmnation in tile {.',sing

the eloe/G timer and eozlh'o[ [oe/¢ol¢tsection ill this
I//a n 5lal,

Clean up splatters *_ith a damp cloth.

¥o/1 mav also 5/se a glass cleaneE

Remove heavier soil with warm soapy water.

Do not use ab*asives of any kind.

I¢_,aetivate the toueh /)a& ({tier eh, ard_:
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Before You Call For Service...

7"rive_tion _' I,l?lll Oven

Save time

& money/

tCeview the

troub&_hooting tips

on the fidlowing

pag>_ [i_t and you

may not ne(_d to

call fi_r s#rvice.

40

PROBLEM POSSIBLE CAUSE

FOOD DOES NOT
SPEED BAKE
PROPERLY

TEMPERATURE
READING ON MKAT
THERMOMETER
SEEMS INACCURATE

FOOD DOES NOT
SPEED BROIL
PROPERLY

COOK TIME DOESN'T
COUNTDOWN WHILE
SPEEDCOOKING

ARCING BETWEEN
METAL SURFACES
IN OVEN WHILE
SPEEDCOOKING
OR DEFROSTING

* Oxen controls improperl) set. See I,'sinq" the 7}'ivection" Oven section.

* Rack position is incorrect or the rack is not level. See Uisint{" the
7}'iva tio_/'_ O've_ section.

* Incorrect use of cookware and/or almninum foil. Cookware of

improper size being used. See the Using" the 7)'i'vatioF' Oven section.

* Door not closed. Ch)se door completel).

* Ver_ deli(ate item. Use traditional bake.

* Food not to desired doneness. Cook times will var) due to recipe
and pan xariations. Check food when prompted and add additional
time _dth More Time if needed.

* Sauce on fl)od gets too brown. Apply sauce later in cooking cycle.

* Meat cooked to() h)ng. ReIllove [l'OiIl ovell sooner and allow to stand.
Meat temperatme will continue to rise.

* Food put in too early. Place fl)od in the oven once the oven is
preheated and the display shows "PUT FOOD IN OVEN".

* Don't use a meat thermometer in oxen xdfile speedcooking. Take
the temperature of the meat after removing it from the oxen.

* Oven controls improperly set. See {,',sitlt{"the 7}'ivection'" Ov_,_ section.

" Improper rack position being used. See the Bmiliug" Guide.

* Cookwate not suited to broiling. Use the broiling pan and grid that
can/e with your ()veil.

* Door not closed. (;lose door completely.

* Food overcooked. P.emove from oven sooner and allow to stand.

Food temperatures will continue to rise.

* Food undercooked. Speed broil fl)r additional time using More Time.

* Meat is too done in center. Use traditional broil tot very thin steaks
or fl)r fl)ods where a rare to medimn rare doneness is desired.

* Food pm in too earl\'. Place fl)od in the oven once the oven is
preheated and the display shows "PUT FOOD IN OVEN".

* Oven controls improperly set. See {'sb_t{"the 7}'ivection'" O'u_n section.

* Door is not closed completel> Close door completel>

* START not selected. Press START once food is placed in the oven.

* Improper spacing between metal surfhces and/or aluminum fl)il.
See {'sir_g"the Trivection" O've_ section.

DISPLAY SHOWS * Wiring fl'om house to ()\'ell is incorrect. Contact installer or qualified
"MISWIRED electrician to check house wiring to oven.
DETECTED"

OPTION NOT SEEN * Option may be listed on the next screen. Select MORE to see
ON THE DISPLAY additional items.
SCREEN

HOT AIR FROM OVEN * When using the cooking teatures, hot air will exit the oven through
the vent located above the door. This is normal.



Before You Call For Service...

rl'rive_tion" I,I?lll Oven

Trouble-

shooting
tips

PROBLEM POSSIBLE CAUSE

* Oven controls improperl_ set. See the Using 7}_ditional Bake a_d
I:_oastsection.

FOOD DOES NOT
BAKE OR ROAST
PROPERLY IN
THE OVEN

FOOD DOES NOT
BROIL PROPERLY

CLOCK AND TIMER
DO NOT WORK OR
DISPLAY GOES BLANK

OVEN TEMPERATURE
TOO HOT OR TOO
COLD

OVEN WILL
NOT WORK

OVEN WILL
NOT SELF-CLEAN

* Shelf position is incorrect or the shelf is not level. See the U,sing"
.... ) ) )lradmc _al t)ah_ a_d I_oa,st section.

a ]ncolTect cool_.ware or cookwaFe of improper size beino_ used.
))See tile { 'sit,g" 7}rcditional Babe and I{_ast section.

* Oven temperature needs ac!iustment. See the A@ist the Oven
7"emperatm_,_Do it I%/*:se(/:' section.

* Oven controls improperly set. Make sure you select BROIL.

. hnproper shelf position being used. See tile Bmiliz_g" Guide,

* Cookware not suited for broiling. Use tile broiling pan and grid that

calne with yot/F ovell.

* Alumimml ti)il used on tile broiling pan and grid has not been

fitted properly and slit as recommended. See tile {Airily" 7}'aditior_al
Bake and Hoast section.

'_ In some areas tile power ('_oltage), may be lo_,_. Preheat tile broil
element for 10 minutes. Broil for the lom*est_, period of time
recommended in tile Broiling Guide.

* Tile clock is in tile no clock mode. See tile Settinffs section for tile
();'ell clock.

* Controls improperl_y set. See tile {,'.sing"the (lock and Lower Oven
7_mer section.

* A fuse in xom" home max be blown or tile circuit breaker tripped.
Replace tile fuse or reset the circuit breaker.

* Oxen temperature needs ac!iustment. See tile A(!]ust the Oven
7:,m/),_ratu*,,_Do it }%¢*:se(/:'section.

* Oven controls improperl} set. See tile Uising" the Oven section.

* A tuse in xour home max be blox_n or the circuit breaker tripped.

Replace tile tuse or reset tile circuit breaker.

* Tile oxen temperature is too high to set a sell=dean operation. Allow
tile ();ell to cool and reset tile CoIIEI'O]S.

* Oven controls improperly set. See tile {,'.sitl_"the S_(i:(&ani_g"
Oven section.

"CRACKLING" OR * This is tile sound of tile metal heating and cooling during both the
"POPPING" SOUND cooking and deaning functions. This is normal.
IN THE OVEN

FXCESSIVE SMOKING * Excessive soil. Press tile CLEAR/OFF pad. Open tile _dndo_s to rid
_'fit until tile _ (LOCK lioht ooes off _i )e u)IN THE OVEN DURING tile room of smoke. ) _ _ _ • l I

A CLEAN CYCLE tile excess soil and reset tile clean cycle.

OVEN DOOR WILL * Oven to() hot. Allow tile oven to cool below locking temperature.
NOT OPEN Af'TER
A CLEAN CYCLE

OVEN NOT CLF&N * ()yen controls improperly set. See tile { _i_g"the Se(/:CYeani_g" ()v_,_ section.

AFTER A CLEAN * ();ell was heavily soiled. Clean up hea w spillovers betore starting tile
CYCLE clean cycle. Heavily soiled ovens may need to seltZclean again or fi)r a

longer period of time.
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Before You (-;all For Service...

rl'rive_tionl' I.l?lll Oven

Trouble-

shooting
tips

PROBLEM POSSIBLE CAUSE

tJ (LOCK) LIGHT * The oven door is locked because the temperature inside tile oven

IS ON WHEN YOU has not dropped below the lorldng temperature. Press the CLEAR/OFF
WANT TO COOK pad. Allow the oven to cool.
IN THE OVEN

DISPLAY SHOWS * A temperature was set outside the allowable range of 170 ° F-550°K
"ERR" Set the temperature between 170 ° F-550°E

OVEN LIGHT * Light bulb is loose or detective. Tighten or replace the bulb.

DOES NOT WORK * Pad operating light is broken. Call fl)r selMce.

"F AND ANUMBER
OR LETTER" FLASH
IN THE LOWER OVEN
DISPLAY

POWER OUTAGE,
CLO CK FLASHES

ST}AM FROM
THE VENT

"BURNING" OR
"OILY" ODOR
EMITTING FROM
OVEN VENT

STRONG ODOR
IN THE OVEN

FAN NOISE
WHEN USING
THE OVEN

OVEN DOOR
DOES NOT SHUT OR
RACKS DO NOT FIT
PROPERLY ON A
DOUBLE WALL OVEN

* You have a flnlction error code. Press the CLE&R/OFF pad. Allow the

()veil to cool _k)r ()lie hotlr. })sit tile ();'ell back into operatioll.

* If the ftiIlctioIl code repeats, disconnect all power to the oven fl)r at

least 30 seconds and then reconnect power. If the function error

code repeats, call fl)r service.

* Power outage or surge. Reset tile clock. If tile oven was in use,

?ou must reset it b} pressing tile CLEAR/OFF pad, setting the

clock and resetting an} cooking function.

* When using the convection or speedcook ieature, it is nomlal
to see steam coming ()sit of the o\ en vent. As the lmmber of shelves
or amount of fi)od being cooked increases, the anlount of visible
steam will increase. This is nomlal.

* This is nornlal in a ne_,_ oven and _ill disappear in time. To speed
the process, set a seltXclean c}cle fm a minimum of 3 hours. See the
Using', tke Self-Cleardng', Ovet_ section.

* An odor from the insulation aro/md the inside of tile oven is nornlal

for the first few tinles the o_en is used. This is temporar}.

* A cooling tim or a convection fan (depending on tile flnlction vou

are using) may autonlaticallv turn on. This is normal. The cooling

fiuI will turn on to cool internal parts. It may r(lll {()r Hp to 1-I/2 hours

at*er the oven is turned off. Tile convection tim will cycle on and off

until the function is over or the door is opened.

* The lower oven racks are ill the upper oven or the upper oven racks
are in the lower oven. Place the correct sacks in the correct o\ en.

On double wall ovens, the rack design is unique fl)r the upper
Tfivection TM oven. Due to this, the upper (wen racks and the
lower oven racks are not interchangeable.
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7)'i_ection'" _,lglll O'ven
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GE Service Protection Plus rM

GE, a name recognized _orklwide fbr quality and dependability', oflers you
Service Protection Plus'"--comprehensive protection on all your appliances--
No Matter What Brand!

Benefits Include:

• Backed by GE
• All brands covered

• Unlimited service calls

• All parts and labor costs included

• No out-of-pocket expenses
• No hidden deductibles

• One 800 nmnber to call

We'll CoverAny Appliance.
Anywhere. Anytime.*

You _ill be complete b s_tisfied x_ith ore" service protection or _ou m_L_ request }our mone} b;_ck

on the rem_fining value of yore" contn_ct. No questions asked. It's that simple.

Protect your refl'igerator, dishwashex; washer and d_yer, range, TV, VCR and much more--any brand!

Plus there's no extra charge ira" emergency service and low monthly financing is available. Even icemaker coverage

and food spoilage protection is offered. You can rest easy, knowing that all your valuable household products are

protected against expensive repairs.

Place ,our confidence in (;E and c;dl us in the U.S. toll-free at _UU.DZD.ZZZzt:

foF I//Ol'e ]llfOFI//a[]OIl.

*MI 1)_;inds coy<led, up io 20 y<ar_ old, in Ih< (onlinental U.S.

_,_ (flit here

Please place in envelope and mail to:

General Electric Company

Warranty Registration Department
P.O. Box 32150

Louisville, KY 40232-2150



Consumer Product Ownership Registration
Dear Customer:

Thank you fbr purchasing our product and thank you for placing your confidence in .s.

V\_ are proud to ha_e you as a customer!

Follow these three steps to protect your new appliance investment:

Complete and mMl

your Cons.mer

Product Ownership

Re_stration today.

IL1w' the pc_1_u ot

mind of knowing we

(_111 COllt;l(t _,01/ ill

the tmlikd_ C_Cllt ot a

Sat_'l} lnodifi( ation.

Aher mailing the

regi';tl-ation below,
store this document

ill a sat_' place. It
colltaills illtbVlllatioll

you will need should

VOI/ ve(luil-e sevvi( e.

()111" sel-'dce llUll]/)el- is

%0 GE CARES

(8110.432.2737).

Read you v Owllev's
Mamlal Cal-etllll',,

h will help Vm

opel-_lte vot/l- lleW

appliance l_l-Ol_el-1}.

Model Number Serial Number

, , , , , , I I , , , , ,

Important: If you did not get a registration card with your
product, detach and return the form below to
ensure that your product is registered, or register
online at ge.com.

Consumer Product Ownership Registration

Model Number Serial Number

Ms. M:. _,lis_s

Fiiv'l I I LasllN;un( ! I ! I ! ! I ! ! Name I I I I I I ! ! ! ! ! !

Sl l-eel [A&lv< ss ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! I ] I ! ! ! ! I ! ! ! ! ! ! ]

, I

!

I

Apl. # I I ]

(;il_ [ ] !

1)_le l'la.d

In Use [_Monlh

I ! ! ! I I E-mail A&h_:ss*

O
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GE Consumer & Industrial
Appliances
General Electric Compang
Louisville, KY40225
ge.corn

::' Please provide your e-mail a&/vess to veceive, via e-mail, discounts, special oft}.*l-Sand other

imlx)vtant cOlnlnt/llicatiolls holll GI_ Appliances (GEA).

Check here if you do not want to veceive commtmications h-ore GEA's cal-efifllv selected

paVtllers.

FAILI RE TO COMPI£TE AND RET[ RN TttIS CARI/I)OES NOT DIMINIStt Y()I R

W,\RRAN'IN RI (1 tTS.

Fov lnore intbvmatiol_ about GEA's pri_acy and data usage policy, go to ge.com and click on
"Pl-ivacs PolicC' or can 800.626.2224



Consumer Support

With the purchase of your new Monogram appliance, receive the
assurance that if you ever need information or assistance from GE,
we'll be there. All you have to do is call----toll-free!

G E Answer
Center _

800.626. 2000

Whatever your question about any Monogram major appliance, GE Answer Center e:

infl)rmation selMce is a_dlable to help. Your call--and your question--will be answered

promptly and courteously. And you can call any time. GE Answer Center C_selMce is open

24 hours a day, 7 days a week.

OR

Visit ore" _ebsite at: ge.com

In-Home Repair
Service

In the U.S.A.:
800.444.1845

In Canada:
888. 880.3030

AGE consumer service protessional will pro;'ide expert repair setwice, scheduled at a time

that's convenient for you. Many GE Consmner Service company-operated locations offer

you service today or tomorrow, or at your convenience (7:00 a.m. to 7:00 pan. weekdays,

9:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m. Saturdays). Ore" factory-trained technicians know your appliance

inside and otxt--so I/lost repairs can be handled in just one visit.

For Customers

With Special
Needs...

800.626. 2000

s_loN

GE offers, fl'ee of charge, a brochure to assist in planning

a barrie>ti'ee kitchen fl)r persons with limited mobility.

Consmners with impaiied hearing or speech who have access to

a TDD or a conventional teletypewriter may call 800.TDD.GEAC

(800.833.4322) to request inflwmation or service.

Service Contracts

800.626. 2224

You can have the secure teeling that GE Consmner Service will still be there after your

warranty expires. Purchase a GE contract while your warranty is still in effect and you'll

receive a substantial discount. With a multiple-year contract, you're assured of future

service at today's prices.

Parts and
Accessories

800.626. 2002

Individuals qualified to service their own appliances can have parts or accessories sent directly

to their home. The GE pal_s system provides access to over 47,000 parts...and all GE Genuine

Renewal Parts are holy warranted. Also available is a VHS video tape on using your ()vex* with

Trivection _'_technolog> VISA, Master( ard and Discover cards are accepted.

User maintenance instructions contained in this manual cover procedures intended to be
performed by amy user. Other servicing generally should be referred to qualified service
personnel. Caution must be exercised, since improper servicing may cause unsafe operation.
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Warranty

_l)'ive(tion'" _,l?lll Oven

YOUR MONOGRAM SELF-CLEANING OVEN

WITH TPdVECTION ':MWARRANTY

Staple sales slip or cancelled check here. Proof of original purchase

date is needed to obtain service under warranty,

WHAT IS

COVERED

From the Date

of the Or_¢inal
Pu ',vhas e

LIMITED ONE-YEAR WARRANTY

For one xear from date of original purchase, *_ewill provide, free of charge,,})arts and
service labor in }ore" home to repair or replace any part of the oven that tails because of
a manuihcturing defect.

This warrantx is extended to the original purchaser and an) succeeding owner Ii_r products
pro'chased for ordinar_ home use in the 48 mainland states, Hawaii, Washington, D.C. or Canada.
If the product is located in an area where seivice bx a GE Authorized Servicer is not a_ailable, )ou
ma) be responsible li)r a trip charge or _ou ma} be required to bring the product to an Authorized GE
SeiMce location Ii)r service. In Alaska the _uwant_ is the same except that it is LIMITED because you must
pa} to ship the product to the service shop or ti)r the service technician's tra\e/costs to your home.

All warrant_ service will be provided b) ore" Factol 3 Service Centers or b) ore" authorized Customer
(:are.: servicers during normal working hours.

ShouM your appliance need service, during warranty period or be) ond, in the USA call
800.444.1845. In Canada: 888.880.303(E Please ha_e ?our serial nmnber and model nmnber
a_ailab/e when calling Iiw service.

WHAT IS NOT

COVERED

, Service trips m your home m teach you how
to use the product.

• Replacement of house fuses or resetting of
circuit breakers.

• Damage to the product caused by accident,
fire, floods or acts of God.

, Failure of the product if it is used for
other than its intended purpose or used
commercially.

, Improper installation, delivery or maintenance.

, Incidental or consequential damage caused by
possible defects with this appliance.

• Damage caused after delivery.

• Product not accessible m provide required
service.

Some states/provinces do not allow the exclusion or limitation of incidental or consequential
damages, so the above limitation or exclusion ma} not appl) to )ou. This walrant} gives )ou specific
legal rights, and xou max also ha_e other rights which varx fl'om state to state/province to province.
To know what }our legal rights are in }our state/province, consult ?our local or state/provincial
consumer atIitirs otl]ce or }our state's Attorne} General.

Warrantor in USA: General Electric Company,
Louisville, KY 40225

Warrantor in Canada: Camco Inc.
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